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inserted the word "principally" in order to
-conserve certain farms of traffic. Later on,
under the first schedule, we agreed to exempt
the particular class of vehicle from license
fee under this measure. There is now no
necessity for the word "principally" because
it would conflict with the wording of the
schedule. I move an amendment-

That in paragraph (c) "principally" be
struck out and the word ''solely'' inserted in
lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause 47-Limitation of time for which
drivers of certain motor vehicles may remain
continuously on duty:

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
During, the passage of the Bill, paragraph
(d) w;as inserted in this clause. It is now
found that it is not in order, and should not
find a place in the measure. I move an
amendment-

That paragraph (d) be struck out.

Amendment pat and passed; the clause,
As amended, agreed to.

Bill Again reported with further amend-
ments, and the reports adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
merits.

BILI,-FREMANTLE CITY COUNCIL
LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

House adjourned 10.45 p.m.

1cgielative Besemb[V,
T'hursday, 30th November, 1933.

Bills: Government Railways Act Amendment, SR.
Pabilo works Act Amendment, Sa. .. ..
Land, Council's amendments .. .. ..
lilac 'Workers' Relief Act Amendment, Council's
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Government Railways Act Amnendmnent.

2, Public Works Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-LAND.

Oouncil's Amendments.

Schedule of three amnendmnents made by
the CoUmncil nowv considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleemnan in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. 1: Clause 113, Subelause (5), page
52.-Delete the words "except as provided
hy the last preceding subsection."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-

That the anmendmient he agreed to.

The words are unnecessary. In the original
draft of the Bill, Suhclause 4 contained an
additional proviso, which was struck out be-
fore the final print. The words alluded to
that proviso, and when the proviso was
struck oat these wvords should have heel)
struck out also.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment ag-reed to.

No. 2: Clause 141.-Insert a suhelause
to stand as Suhclause (2), as follows:-

(2) This section shall not affect the pro-
visions of any Crowu grant whereby a re-
suption shall not be made without corn-
pensation of any part of the land granted
or demised upon which buildings are
ereeted or other improvements have been
made; and such compensation Shall be
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u-L,d ttteValue Of IUCll bulildings Or-
other imnprovemtents, without regard to any,
Inerease in the value of' thle remining land
of the grantee, and shall he payable with-
101i1 any dednetion hr a set-off againt the
value or unch buildings or other improve-
litelHts of any inc(rease1 in the Value Of Such
rumlainll Iaid of' tile grat t e,

Thet MINISTER FOII LANDS: Tl
original Act entitles the Crown to enter upon
any letase (ior area and resume for lpnblie'
Woirk, purptises. The Bill as inktrodlu-edl in-
jptsl'd a. tille liratit, requniring thle (Crownt to
120 rr-i-- ni' right oft re'linlioii Within liVe
vetn- after thie of thet Crown grallt. The
]1i l1 furt her p rio ided tha t ir' thet pnrjn ilc of
thle iettaupliou increased tine vale of t~he
landt, sluch inLcreasle Should he ZLet Ott WitgliSt
the cini pcllccii ion. nAnthler IpIlce lpr{Ipose-
[I-la th04L Value' of' i11udiIU;18 shall not hie SO
set offe, hut shiall be paid for in full upon
re'iiinptioin, even though tihe purpose of' the
resuniption increases tile value of tile land.
I regarded the Council's amendmrent at first
ats going, too far. However. I IIlove -

Thamt tilt aniti nmet ho agreed to.

QulestionL put and jias.~ed;- the Coouc-ils
zirnenidinent ag reed to.

No. 3: ewCiause.--I n-ert a 110w elauINC
to tandl a4; Clause 149, as follows: --

Jfortgages of leases or breast'es to be ti-a s-

li-ri-d Iri Crio 6'rail!. tj'. No. 26 o/ 1911,

149. If at lease or- license is inortg-aged
wroler ilte provisionl of seetion (lnehud
red and forty-five, or is a5uiiject to a itiort-
gage under section onte hundred and thirty' -
eight of the Laind Act. 1898, and tile less;e
or licensee. during tile cnnutinuaice of suchi
mortgage, hccozne; entitled uinder sucht
lease or license to at (S-own grant in fee
siimple of thle land, the mortgage, unless,
disc-barged, sheall by the Operation of this
Act be transferred to anti apply to tihe
Crown grant and the land thereby granteti
in) all respects as if Such Cr-own granit had
been referred to in the mortgage; and onl
theL lease or license being filed ink the(- Office
of Land Titles with a certified c-opy of the

nont-gng as registered under this Act or
the iLan'ld Act,'1898, a mnemorandumi of
sue-lin;ortgtage ,hall lUt- tqitlirtvt 1 the
Registrar cf Titles as an enumbrancle Onl
the Crown g-rant and onl the folium of titl-
Rieg-ister RBook on hisz regxistering suchi

g-an t, atil when so endorsed shall have
effect as if it contained all the covenants,
powers, and conditions which, by rthe
Transfer of Land Act, 1893, are implied
in mulortz-ages under that Act or contfei-
red on thle partieS the'retor, Veept -wo faii
as suc-h molrtgage cotiln, eNpl-esN peovi-
sMolt- to thet contral , N

Tile term "license" iluldes till occtutpa-
tiotn certificate or permit to occupy relat-
in-i to a free homle.stea :it.

The 1IX [STEIL FOR LANDS: This is
at, enti rely ntew clause, and highly desir-

;'ih. Nunic-rous lease., still in existence
iudc-r till' Land Act Welt- issued before lease-;
caitne itiruler filp provisiuots of the Transfer
of Land Act. Whenf sacht leaseFs were miort-
gage 1 . fihe Crown grant conicd not rixe until
the rnortg-ages were di~.&hargedl. It u-as eon-
sNiiuentl.- necessary for mnorfgagees to pre-
par dischtarg-es of inoitgages, and also fresh
mlortg-ages which had to he registered in the
,ritles olhice simiultaneously with the issue
of the Crown grant. The tnortgagees were,
therefore, temporarily without any security
b-tweet- heli timle 01 theilit-t, oil' thle
mortgage in the Lands TDepartment office,

andl( the register-ing of' the new mortgage itt

thle Titles Offce, with thel consequent cost of
prepiaration of discharges, nlew documents,
etc. Under the Council's amendment the
Hvgistzar of Titles, will hi. totiisid hr v te
Lands Department of fle encumbrances, and
will automatically transfer themt to the
Crown rant. This action will bring all
these old lenses into line with present-dlay
leases. I mov-

That the altiendllielt 1we agreedi to.

Question put and passed: the Council's-
luleltlient. agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly transmnitted to
the Council.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's .fiendinents.

Schiedule of three amendments made by
the Council now conisidered.

In Coot injfte.

Mfr. Sleenian in the Chair; the -Minister
for Mlines; in charge of the Bill.
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No. 1: Claulse 3.-Inser-t after the pro-
p~osed new Sulbseetion (2) 1 further sub-
section to stand as (2A): as follows-

(2A) Subsection (1) of this section
shall apply to any person who, whilst a
inine wvorker within the meaning of the
Act, is medically examined under the Act
Wid found to ')e suffering fromn siecosis
with tubereulosis or tuberculosis without
silicosis, but who dies before notice of
prohibition under subsection (1) of this
setion hat been served upon him; and in
,such case such notice of prohibition may
hie issued by the Minister notwithstanding-
that such mine worker shall have previ-
011sly died, and when issued s;hall be pub-
lished in the Covermelfnt Gazrette, and
when so published shall be deemed to have
been served uipon the deceased mine
worker and his employer at the time of
his medical examination aforesaid, if the
deceased person wvas then employed as a.
mine worker. Upon notice of prohibition
being published as aforesaid, the depend-
ants of the deceased mtine worker shall be
entitled to all the benefits under this Act
and the Workers' Compensation Act,
,1912-3924, to which they would have been
entitled as such dependants if the de-
ceased mine worker had not died until
aifter notice of prohibition tinder sub-
section (1) of thlis section had been served
upon him personally.

The WISTER FOR M~ITNES: The in-
sertion of this new subsection was asked
for by the M-ines Department after the Bill
hart gfone to another place. The reason for
it is that, as the Act stands, if a man is cer-
tified to be suffering from silicosis advanced.
or silicosis advanced plus, tuberendosis. he
mnust lie served with a notice prohibiting him
from working in, on, or about a mine. That
process takes some little time. It was dis-
co-em-ed that if : a mn suffering fromn siliao;si
died before the prohihition notice could he
served onl him, his dependents were not en-
titled under the Act to any compensation.
On the other hand, had it been possible
to serve the notice onl the innit prior to his
death, his dependants would have been en-
titled to full compensation tinder the Act.
There was actually a ease where a man died
before the prohibition notice could be served
on him, with the result that his wife and
children aould not claim. The new subsection
empowers the Minister to certify by pro-

IlailinitLl the "Gover~nment Gazette'P 111:it
the notice lifts been served, which is to be
accepted as sufficient to entitle the wife and
children to comnpenisation. I mnove-

That thle amendmnent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
a itedent agreed to.

No. 2 : Clause 10.-Delete thle words
"'the mine wvorker," in the third line of
pagraph (a), anld substitute the words

"'uc erson."

The MINISTERf l"OR, IINES: The oh-
jert of this amleuidnieut is to vorreet an
ovrsight or misprint. it proposes to
rolinstale the wvords "such Person" in place
of the words '"iiin worker," which wer-e
substituted for them. f miove--

'flint the aiioli'tbe agreed to.

9Qnestion put and passer1; the Council's
aniendient agreed to.

No. a: 'New Clause-After Clause 8 in-
sert a niew clause to stand( as Clouse I. s

I iI1C)dre ou of Seel iov 50.

9. Section fifty of thle prineipal Aret Wi
ai11nell, as follows:-

(a) By deleting subsertion (1) mid in-
setting in lieu thereof a new subsectini,
as follows:-

(1.) Subject, as in this section hiere-
inafter provided, :niir ine wvorker
notified inl accordance with section six.
i ecu of this Act that lie is sufferingr
front silicosis in the early' stage withi-
out tuberculosis, may within three
mionths after the date of receiving such
notice, or such further timne as tlic
MVinister may allow, give notie in thie
prescribed form to the department stat-
ing the name of the employer by whomn
lie was last employed as a mine worker
undergrIound, the class of work in which
he was so employed, the date when hie
so ceased to work , and the rate of pax
which he was then receiving,

(h) R inlsertingY a £tcr silr'ct ionl flt)

:proviso, as follows:-
Provided that a mine worker who is

working underground as a mine -worker
When1 notified as aforesaid shall not be
entitled to be registered unde-r this
sieetion until hie ceases to work under-
ground, and then shall only be entitled
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to be so registered, if lie has ceased to
work underground within two years
after the date of receiving the notice
aforesaid and] applies for such regis-
tration within three months after ceas-
ing to work underground as aforesaid.

The IINISTER FOR MINES:- This is
another amendment requested by the M,%ines
Department after the Bill had gone' to an-
other place. It is necessary, because the
original Act provides that when a man Is
certified at the Laboratory as saffering from
silicosis early, it is mandatory that he be0
served by the "Mines Department with a
notice that hie is so suffering. The Act fur-
ther provides that if the man should leave
the mining industry within two years
from the (late of the receipt of such
notiec and register at, the Alines Dle-
partment, lie must renew the x'egis-
tration each year, being permitted to work
anywhere else hie chooses in the State.
At any, fititro date, should Ile go to the
Iaboiratory, lie examined and be found to be
suifferinL, front silicosis advanced or fromt
silicosis; plus tuberculosis,. lie wouldI be en-
titled to the full £750. As, Ole Act stands.
now, it isz c-OMPUlsory, that tunlesS the 111:1n re-
ceives his notice whilt, lie is working under-
grolund, lie cannot he registered. We had a
ease ill point reg-arding a inun inmed
]3odiincn who was working onl the Great
Boulder mimic. He wvas examined ait the
laboratory, and found to be Sul1yerinLl fromt
silicosis early. A notification was sent by
the Mines Departmient to hint acquainting-
hili accordingly and i utimoating that in his
owni interests lie should leave the innninL- in-
dnstk r. Before the notice reached Bodinner,
hie had left the iiine anid returned to his
fa-rm. Because he had done so, lie was not
entitled to be registered. That isN altogether
wrong and was never intended. Trie Act
was designed to encourage affected mnen to
leave the mining industry and to grant them
erta.inL benefits if they did so. The acind-
"'wit will overcome the difficulty that arises
in !-uch eases as that of Bodinuer. .1 move-

That the aaiendmneat be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's
affendivent agreed to,

ReSolut0ions; reported, the report adopted,
aiid a miessage ae(-ording-ly transnlitted to tile
Council.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

In Committee of Supply.

Biesunled from the 23rd 'Novemiber:
Sleemlan in the Chair,

I r.

Vol e-Depo rtulca nil, f£32,259:.

MR. LJATHAM (York) [4.50]: There
are one or two matters I would like the
Premier to exlahin as 'I. can hardly follow the
figures lie ha~s submnitted, particularly in
view of the fact that he lies given notice of
his intention to introduce a Loan Bill, which
f cannot discus-s now. I1 presume it wvill he
the usnaL. type of Bill, although the figures
arc somwhvat puzlimg. The Loan Estimates
last year covered ain amount of £1,955,000,
Which waS the .1U111 allocated to Werstern Aus-
tralia by the TLoan Coumncil. The expenditure
was aetaally £2,217,98N2. I suppose the
balancie reprelsenited stores carried forward
train tbe previous year, because the actual
cash reeived fromn loan funds was
£1,956,000. This year the Loan Estimates
cover an uxpendLture of £E2,750,000, but
I1 notice that the Premnier does not pro-
pose to spend the whole of that amount.
H-e explied that lie anticipated spending
£C2,080,311, leaving a surIplus of £03,089. 1
am pleased that the Premier hats found it
p)ossible to carry onl without spending all
thle money that the Loan Council were able
to hand over. I cannot follow the figures,
seeing that the Premnier indicated to the
Flo0USe, in moving for leave to introduce the
Loanl Bill, that it was ])rOposed to raise
£3,946,000.

The Premnier: Thant frequently happens.
Mr. LATHAMt: I have gone back over a

ijuiniber of such Bills, and I have been un-
able to fid one that exceeded the amount
authorised on the Loan Estimates to such an
extent. Generally, when the Loaa Bill was
brought before members, it covecred the saute
total amiount that the Committee authorised
when it agreed to the Loan Estimates.

The Premier : I1 will explain that.
Mfr. LATHAM: I shall be glad to have the

Premier's expllanation.
The Premier: Buit it will be on the Loan

Bill, of Course.
.%rt. LATHAM: I appreciate that, but,

for the moment, the figures are somewhat
wi~zzlizng to mie. As the Premier pointed out,
he has the advantage of additional money
made available this year amountingr to
£512,000, which is miore than the Premier

2201
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stated would be available and presumably he
did not take inito aceowit the money he has
not asked Parliament to vote him. There is
no doubt in my mind but that the amount
indicated will be spent, and, naturally, the
Premier's greatest trouble wvill be to get
sufficient money to enable him to carry on
till July next year.

The Premier: That will be the trouble.
Mr. LATHTAM: Is is useless, to expect any

Premnier in charge of the Treasury funds
in those (lays to ho able to carry on the

aai of the State without borrowing sonc
mioney. While the gold-miining and thle pas-
toral industries have picked up somewhat
because of the enhanced prices for gold and
wool, one of our principal industries is lan-
guishing very seriously. Then again there
is difficulty in promoting the cirenlation of
money, which naturally compels any State
Government to borrow. Many of our sources
of revenue supply are cut off and, people
are not prepared to spend money in absorb-
ing the unemployed. We should be very
careful regarding the way in which expendi-
ture is indulged in, and I am not too sure
that the members of the Opposition arc able
to ag,(ree with the Government's policy at the
present juncture. T do not refer to their
policy generally, but to that obtaining at the
present time. I believe that, quite unknow-
ingly, the M1inister for Employment is build-
ing lip an artificial shortage of labour. It
is useless dismissing queries put to the Gov-
ernment by Opposition members, by the mere
intimation that the question raised is receiv-
ing attention. The fact is that to-day a
dearth of labour in thle agricultural areas
is hampering operations, and that should
not be. It should not he the duty of the
Governmecnt to find work for people'who can
get employment in other directions. If a
big programme of public works that were
nieessary were in band(, thle position might
he different, h ut to-day work is being under-
token that is quite uinnecesary.

Mr. Raphael: If the men could get paid
for the work they do for the farmers, there
might not be the difficulty that exists to-day.

Mr. LATHAM: The lion. member lives in
Victoria Park and knows nothing beyond
Victoria Park. He endeavours to disply a
lot of knowledge that hie has not got. I want
to stress the point that the Government are
absorbing in Government work men who
could be engaged in other industries. I
know that the conditions in the wheat indius-

try to-day are not attractive enough fn en-
able farmers to pay high wages.

Mr. Raphael: They do net pay wages at
all.

Mr. LATHIAM: Wages far in excess of
those the Government are paying to-day have
been offered, and men have refused to take
the work.

Mr. Raphael: 'No such thing.
Mr. LATHAM: The argument advanced

to me by a man in the country the other day
in explanation of his refusal to take work
when asked to do so was, "'Well, the farmer
will not employ me for very long, and when
I have finished the job, I will have difficulty
in getting back on Government work." That
is What is hiappening. The Gloverment
should not enter into competition with peo-
ple who desire tc secure labour. I know
it is not reasonalble to ask that married mn
be sent to undertake work oni farms, but the
Governent could send single Mn to the
country districts Certainly they) would rio
just as well there as they do in the South-
West. Last year the p olicy was to close
down on Government employment of single
meon (hiring~ harv-est time. I am anxious to
ass9ist the Premier who has to find money
for thle pimployment of mnen during the win-
ter months when other persons; co nont pro-
vide work.

Mr Raphael:, You suggpest tile sigle un
should be shanghaied down to the farm.

Mr. LATH-AM: I wish T could shanghai
the lion. mnember. andl if T hiad Limn at the
end of a length of rope. I would pull grood
and hard.

Mr. Raphael: Of course you -would.

The Premnier: You would like to adopt
Aumerican methods.

Mr. LATHAIE: I have a letter- from the
Tialwallian Road Board and T shiall read it
at this stago-

At thle last iuceting of my heardI attention
wa-s draw,, to the fact thint it wag almos9t im-.
ponssibfle to obtain easbil labour for the pur-
pose of raking off the harvest. it was stated
that f roin 50s. to £3 per week and Rkeep had been
offered for comnputeat harres9ter hands, but mien
were clocining to come into the country for a

fwweeks' work, their reason being that they
wvere doing quite Well on sustenance work. I
was directed to ask that you draw the atteni-
tion of the Premier to this matter with thu
objkect of levising somec schemie whereby sits-
tenance for single mn decreases during thle
harvest pieriod, thereby making wvork in thep
countr mnore attractive.
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Anyone who goes through the country areasz
will dad that that describes the position.
At York the other day, five men were re-
quired, and it was impossible to secure them.

Miss Holman: Are you referring to the
instance yott mentioned the other day?

MrIt. Raphael: He is telling the same old
story.

Mr. LATHAM1: It mumI be recognised
that ev-ery mnember of this House has to
accept his share of responsibility to the
wheat-growers. It is useless for members
to attempt to evade, that responsibility.

The Premier: Were not the farmers ab!e
to get them the next day.

Mr. LATHAMi: No, they were not. 'Men
refused to take the work because they 'said
it would be difficult to get back on to Coy-
crinmeint relief work afterwards. Of collVIC,
that phase of tile difficulty might he solved
in1 sonic way, lbut I do not think such men
should be allowed to depend entirely onl the
Government. TChat sort of thing will have
toj stop somec time. \I.en cannot expect the
Government to continue along the present
lines. They should not expect to be picked]
lip for Government relief works the next
day after leaving other work. They should be
expected to make some provision for themu-
selves to cover a week or so, and the time
would all depend onl how long they had
been employed on farms. To-day the prob-
leni is i serlohls one. I know that the bar-
vest ii he I taken ol. lbut the work %vili
probably take longer thani it should. Tuie
most imlportant factor is that the Govern-
meatt are employing mnin who) could obtain
work in other directions.

The Premier: There arie many* meniwh
are not on relief work at all.

Ifr. LAT IIA Mi: It is diflicult to get i'
to work oil the far-Ms.

The Premier: We have 3,000 11101 on s1fl-
tenane who1 are not on relief wvork at all.

Mr. fjATHA2E: Perhaps they are niar-
ried men. I would not he so stupid as t',
say thlat tile Government should send miy-
mied mepn into the country districts unless
they aie prepared to make provision for
the maintenance of the families of those
men. T realise that tbe men could not earn
enilli on tile farms to maintain two homes.

The Premtice: if a single alan received
£2 a week he would bie better off. than he
would be in receipt of sustenance in towvn.

Mr. LATH AM: I received a letter the
other day asking, ne to send anl elderly nin
to the country to carry out knock-abouit

work onl a farnm. lie ad to milk a couple
of cow. and( do a few odd jobs. A likely
looking inan camne to see in; I engaged hint
anid seat a luire to the country accordingly,
asking the farmer to meet the man. Later
on I received a communication informing mne
that two visits had been made to the siditeg
to meet the man, who had not put in an
appearance. I found out that the man had
not used the ticket at all.

The lPrent ice: You nmade a bad selection,.
or perhaps you aire a bad judge.

Mr. I.AT.HA 2k '['he man seemed to ine
to be at god type.

Miss Holnman : Are you quite sure that
hie was on sustenance?

Mr. LATHAIN: I did not make that
inquiry. I Wanted a. man to go to
the cout, ,,t. Two or three days ago the gatine
thing happened again. Onl this; occasion the
manl wanted light work. He had been get-
tin, ;in invalid pension, but tqie payment
had ceased. He told me he thought the
Wages were a little low, but I said it lie
could do the work probably hie would get
extra wages. He was issued a ticket, hut
lie dlid ijot go, for in the Meantime he had(
secured another job. We ought to look into
that aspect of the problem, for it would re-
lieve the Government for a inonth or two.
The Government oughlt to allow those neen
to be available. We have to do one of two
things: We must either keep our wheat in-
dustryv ing or mnake somec arrangements for
a compromlise in regard to our overseas in-
terest. There is only one way of paying
that interest, and that is by exporting goo.l.
and commiodities. It would be better for the
Prenier to find sonic money to assist the
La rulers in absorbin h Iabhour, better to give
tile Crniruer El a week towards the paymient
of a mail, who would then be doing repro-
ductive work by enabling the farmer to pro-
duce. Dlown in New Zealand, the Govern-
aileft have made considerable gratfo

assistance in building, giants tip to some-
thin,- like one-third of the actual cost of the
work. I do not suggest anyvthling of the
sort here, but I say that instead of having
ilenf down in the South-West falling trees
that call wait, we might employ some of
thlem oil the farms anad make a grant to the
farmer to enable him to absorb that labour
and so get his crop off. Of course, I do
not suggest the Government should assist
any farmer who can afford to pay the men
he requires, hut many farmers cannot do
that,
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'ie lPreinier : Imir iverunmnii tried that
policy. Did no( vou :tltandon it aftci a
white?

Mri. LATIIA3I: Yes, because wve throughlt
the proceeds of the harvest should be able
to mneet the cost of the harvest. We pro-
vided 1.5s. per week for the purpse and
it was i-erry successful. Later we reduced it
to 7s. 6id. per wveek.

The Premier: Bitt eveirtualir- you aba i-
doned it, -1 tiirki

Mrii. LATTIAl l: Yt-s, tine trouble wre founid
wars that ill soute casies aI farmer wvouldl put
olf a mian lit- was already employing, so that
hie might go, ibis additional mtoneY. '[here
is always that diffililtv.

Tihle 'reijet-: But it wouild trot applx
during harvest time.

Mr. LATHI'l-IA No, trot Lo arts extent.
We should render assis;tance to tit fiarinier
who t-onsei't-itl;- wvill take on ani additional
Inatt until lie gets thle crop ott: and it might
Ire worth while giigCousideration to it for
tire rein ni ii 1m por tionr of thle co i-re it fitian-
c-ia] year. When I see a mian emnployed doing
merely tivinal wark, rot usefuil work, I
alwruv-s thinik it would be far better to hatve
himi clerr-r a bit of couintry or doing a bit
of feticiug- antyting that is Useful, that wvil I
one day eutible uts to avail. ourselves of the
im~proved crrrditiopps that must conlie aganin.-
I hope( the Gov-ernmnenrt will look iltt thatr
qjuestiomn of getting irremi out io ass ist inl tilte
harvest.

Mr. ileguie'-: Did not that system of sub-
sidisimig farmn labour br-eak down heea 5c the
farie- exploited it?

.Nr. LATJ[AMi: J htave explaitned tim-i we
thought art tire tinre. the irarvest shrould he
able to pay for thie labour required in har-
v-estirng. NO arssistanclie Was givenl ii our- fitrst
year, but iii tire second yearr it ma leriamllY
helped tire Farners to get in a rruc-h biggoer
crop. When discussing the Loan Estimates,
we -air onli- tell thre same old slory- ox-er rind
over turnin. We cannort iehieve prosperity

hi- borwn ory with whichl to find work
for thne uniemployed. We have to get back
to thre basis of :issistingr indumstry wlireexer
p)osLsilile, as for inrstnniee, rnumstinrg tile c-lurig-
over Iroil wlrett lrordatitoii to wool pro-
uluetin. 1. oti -orrv there is not ut big-ger
sumi iaailarble on thle Estimates for- assistir
farmefrs its the pr-ovision of additional
capital for' tire Ag-ricultutral Bank. I know
what tine Premier's -eply will be, limly
that they arne having- difficinlty in gettingl

back all that is owed to fire banik now, and
indeed evenr the interest. But I believe 111it
it wve could advancre for wrater supply and
fencing air a nrturber of abandoned pr--
perties, Av-e nlight ibe arble to convert thremr
into sheep propositions. Tire M11irrister tot-
Lands, when speaking on tire Revenue Esti-
irates, said that serious consideratior would
be given to the position of those farmers
wrho aire producing less their ai payable quaii-
tity of wheat per acre. If ai farmer has
a block whic:h is better ras a sheep pro-
position tlran as a Whreat propositiolt, thel
eiaiige-oxer wourld putt a number of mell irto
wtork and would greatly improve file posi-
tion. of the farmuer. If we do not do thatj
or if assistance ire trot forthcomring from
soie other source, quite a lot of farmers
will be jotreed off their holdings.

Tire ]'rerrter: Sore 1,200 wheat farms
tire trOw Oil tire hrands of tire Agricultuiral
Baik.

Mr. LAT I-lM: -Not all wheat farms;
satire of thjem ate. in the South-West.

The Premier: No, there are -200 group
faria in addition,

Mr. LATITAM: Onrly to-day the memiber
to- Kariowira 01r. Nriseir) told me the
Esltetntnee Corilrt is now piodinitg faiily
good grasses. If water can be procured
threre a nd coiser-ved, tlhar worrld hrelp consid-
erably , \v. e have spent a lot of inorrey down
there, anrd soirre of tire cleat-ittg is only goirrg
ta ik to niatuire.

'hie iPremaier: Much of tirat xviii. he good
s:tock couintry as well as wheat countrv.

'\I-. LATHAMI: I believe the i'menier is
righit in that. Despite the low p1-ice of wheat.
a. Iranr Whro is running both shreep rind xwheat
wviii be able to mrake ends ieet. After all,
for sta-k rad sheep, ferrlrrrg and the proxri-
s;ioir(of wx-ater sirpplies anre essentiauls. Fenc-
ing- provides a fari airount of work and
ivouald lie 4Rimeanls of elirpioying iany who
will Ibe looking for work during the winrter
iouth.% For somte little time to come we

rrrust get surlicient out of ourr xvool and gold
anrd timrber to areet. our overseas indebted-
tress. To-day £5,000,000 worth of xwheat goes
abroadl every r ear. That must be, for our
-i-editors ill I iot take our notes, and it is
bretter to spenrd Aurstraldian mionev lrrodrrciug
whcat rind keeping people eniployed rurtil
tire inrarkets adjurst tireriselves.

Tire Pi-emrier: At tire sarire tine tite Gorir-
MOnrr-ernlth have agreed to bhrimig about ar re-
ducetion $if pm-oiirretion.
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Mr. LATHA\[: 1Yes, but; there will not be
anyi need to dri that,. for it must adjust it-
self. Glovernmnents and banks cannot go on
advancing money year after year on somae-
thing which cannot meet its own current ac-
cokuts. Some people seem to think that
because the recent loan of £10,000,000 floated
by the Federal Government through the
Loan Council was quickly subseribed in Aus-
tralia, it may be taken as a sigrn of pros-
perity. Actually it is just the reverse, for
it me ans that people have not been prepared
to invest their money in ordinary channels,
hut have been waitingr for some grilt-edged
security to conic along. If the people's
Money Were invested inl industry, as it should
he, the Government would have difficulty in
floating :111 internal loanl; but on this Occa-
sion, in two days they raised £10.100,000,
which must hiave been lying idle. So i dio
not by any means regard the success of the
loanl as a sign of prosperity. I would prefer
to see the Government, any Government,
finding a little difficulty in getting money,
for that would mean that the people were
prepared to invest their money in private
securities. Our goidmining industry is not
suifficiently attractive to capital, particularly
in this State. When We read the glowing
reports of the Minister for Mines on the
Lady Gladys mine-

The 11inister for Bailwax-s : Yon should
see the little bottle of -old he has!

Mr*. L,%TrTAM : That Tnine appiarently14
a very attractive piroposition, and I am
hopeful that such ventures as goldmining
and sheep raising will attract all the capital
required. Tihe imoqt uniisatisfactor y form of
capital is that xvhichi is available to GOV-
ernmentts alone. 'rhe Premier stressed the
imuportancte of making- funds available to
the Railway Department to carry nut mun-
prevemets to the roads and to effect belatedl
repairs. I remind the Committee that, while
the previous Government may have been
responsilble for deferringr repairs aind re-
newals, they left to the State a legacyv of
niot less than £40,000 a year, which might
be uvd for making good some of the re-
pa-iirs i'&1iired. T wish to stresz that point
particularly,. because thle member for North
East Frenmantle (31r. Tonkin) told us how
badly we had treated the Railway Depart-
wnlt b)'y using up the stock-in-band. To
use the stuck-in-hand was preferable to pay' -
ing 30 per cent.. niore for the importation

tot adtIionial stock. -Nobody possessed of
Iniiwss a1CILillui would send money out of
thle Sltt, especially when requested not to

(I)o c. an'-! pay 30 per Cent. exchange for
the purchasev of additional stores, when the
.)Iiion5 Cours~e was to use the stores in band.
LE£ we were responsible for the bad state of
i-epa ir ii to W hi ch rail w - rolig stock has
fallen, at least we have left tile Government
£40,000 a year, and that will compensate
themi to a considerable extent.

11r. Ilegney: In what way have you left
the Glovernmlent £40,000 a year?

Ailr. LATIJAM : By the s9aving on the Cost
of coal.

:.[. ilson Vout have not got the saving
yet.

M.r. LAT1tfAM: I should be surprised to,
leliru that the suppliers of the coal had not
pid. Onl the previous occasion they paid
fairly punicturally. Of course they hare toi
abide by the agreement reached.

The Premier: That applies only till the
expiration of the agreement in March.

Mr. LATHAN: I am aware that there
will hie the same old fight again in March
nie"t.

rrh0 Premier: In Mafirch there will agvainl
te no0 tenders For Coal.

Mr. IrATIJAX: But the position of the
Goveruinent has been considerably strenglth-
ened Iiw the knowledge gaiined dluring thle
liat 12 months.

The Premier: There wvill he no tenders .i'

1ha lirate.
MrIt. IATFITM: Then we shiall have to find

other means. I am not nafrnid of what the
Government will do now. 'No doubt thLe price
of coal wvill he more reasonable in future,
and a direct saving has been made. I am
satisfied that the inquiry' instituted by' the
previous Governmient; was justified, and that
thle saving onl thle coal bill w-ill materially
, s-ist thle Government to maintain the rolling
stock at a high standard.

Mr. Wilson : 'We shall have to bonus coal
as well as wheat.

Mr. r2ATITAJI: When we Comnpare the
priceS Of Coal at thle pit's, mouth in Y\ew
South Wales; and in Western Australia, we
marst realise that the Government grant a
benefit to the l)cal article. T aml quite pre-
pared that that benefit should he griveni. All
Governments have favoured a. 10 per cent.
mlarginl for the beneft oif the local article.
and T hope the practice of allowing that
nmargin will be continued. Perhapst it is a
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pityv titat I ieie are coal illiie., iiot too rail
awli' fi'dmn this State, because threy gve a

basis for e-oriiwirisorl. Ini view of thre resoin-
lioni of (lie H use tnat. further aissisance, by'
inquiry *,or tit~herwise, shouldl li given to
group settlemrent, I am disappointed that the
Premier has cut; down the vote for group
settlement by nearly one half.

'Mr. Raphael: Do niot You thjinik that siili-
cient. millions have beeir poured away in that
direction ?

Air. LATIAI: 'The rinimber for 'Nelson
(M'%- .1 H. Smith) is niot iii his seat at tire
mimnit, and I ain. wondering what iie will
saY to that reduction. The mnember for
Sussex (21r. ]Brockmnan), however, is present
anitlhe, too, is interested in group settlement.
Thle expeinditure on g-roup settlement last
year was £78,058, and] thle provision for the
current, inanrial rear is oil].\,£47,000. Per-
hraps that eorlitutes: one of tile murpriszes
that thle Preminier h ad for its. Ini view of thle
low priceC of' butt i fatl snrirlhiui': will un-
douhltedl 'v have to be done, for a timle at
least, to enable settlers to remain on their
farmns arid mnntain tie improvements. These
;Ii4 (q lneo the b~ig ori 1liui that [ lie
(loverunietit oii tile din' lurvi' to face. Onl
onle or two itelinu 1, sleill seek iiit'orition,
arid 110) doiiblt tile I teinnipr will sul ilv % it. "
hold that it is idle for- -ill v nienmber to stanrd
in his pinite and vritieise unless lie ('al offer
r-onsi rutli%- VritiCisiri. Western Australia,
1ilaied as it is at the moment, has very little
Control ol, its, filnances, an nillitle c'nitroil ot'
it, iles-tiriv. All that ca;n I.n' done is tAP g~o
quietly aligrendeiiii ass-istance to such
inurstries al, calil be aided with thie liriited
amlont of nione v available.

MI~r. Needlraii : Why dlid von il ter into the
finanicial 'ntigelit?

_r. LA'l'[-AMV That is past history. The
member for Perth is in a singlarly happy
prositidri. I tliilc Ill' was oiie Who oplposed
it at the tine. :rid I amn riot sure that lie is
always rit. I liav-e turned tire matter over
in re ,v ind duing cooler mlomen~rts, and have
Corlrsiderell what aight have hrap~penied had
all tilt State-, beein permintted. to go onl tile
loan mia rket irldelendleitl 'v aind without sonic
form of cntrol. Each State, would hatve
Joel-it u-ollpetin 'sL with the othieis for- the
limit11ed a inoir it ofi ilone Iv thrat has: beeni rivail -
able-a limited aniount, partieniaily di (1tinn
the list tllrue Yers. 'No douibt the control
ofi Australian irlareu tinrril the .Iinancial

.Wi eirient wis the niieans of eiiabling the
siates to colle torgethier and formulate thle

Premliers' Plrn. I knrow that sonic imemubers
disapplrove of the Preiuers Plaii, but urn-
doubtedly it accomllu~ished somic gouti. It ell-
haiteed outr reputation ili u-he eyes of the
tiinurneial wvorld. It en-abled us to reduce
iirtervst rates whichl could riot have happened
[rail the States been tree to brrgtit iguflsL
eachl other. Onl y by' collettive bargaining
was it possible to sectite reduced interest
rates, and so 1 .i sonic resluet.s the FPinanicial
Agreemit has lproved useful. I. hope tll'
Premiier wvill take notice of* the Powints I have
brought under notic. The imnpor'tant one is
that the Government should riot compihete with
those people whoc requrire labour. We s-hould
rmake available to the farmuer all tie labour
required. it is useless to criticise thre faruinri.
At the earl of the year lie ill riot, have a
sliilliirg nt of' hisv wheatcp. licecannot pos-
siblv have anything fori lims'elf with wheat
at; 2.,. a hishiel. ]It rs a matter oil impi~ortane
to thne State that lie should be able to harvest
the present. crop and put in another- crop
n ext yea r. OtIherwi se we sl iil Ibe pla ced i v th e
position of having to confess to the Old1
Country that we cannot mieet our interest
Obligatioiis. There -will lie no alternative.
We have to send our poods overseas to mieet
ori interest bill. Wtev cannot send ur notes
-they would riot be aceptrrble-nd we do
riot produce sufficient gold to enlable us to
ake ill oin paymienits ili gold. IFroin the
viewipoint of gold pr oductioni, Westein Ansc-

tnilia. is nron'e f'ortunrtet' Siturated tlian ire
tIe Eastern SStates, but we are nowa
Foinilt of Stirtes arid it is useless for' one
State to think that it Cull dto ilirih siih-
handed. W'orking collectively, soillethliir
eOn lie done. 'We slionld assist tIe 11101

who are Producing at a. loss in air iiidiistrv
that is important to tie Comnmonwealth v.rs
a. Whole. We should try to give thle far-mers
Soiire enteournug'eRnient by aiding themi to get
the labour neccssirv to harvest tireir crops.
I ask tire Prermier to investigate thle question
of getting sonic of the available labour
absorbed by tire farmers, ais that would re-
duce tile claims onl thle Government, be more
zatisfactory to the men than relief work,
an~d miore beneficial to tire State.

MR. NORTH (Cla remrornt) [.5.241 :The
Premier should ire eongn'atularted our having
r'eturned fromn tire meeting of tire Loanl
Council in Melbourne with all the money he
asked for. We need all thle rroney we eans
get for thre reasons so ably pointed out hby
tire Leader of thle Oppositioni. Y wish to
direct nitierition to avery interesting corn-
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nientary on the situation published in "The~
West Australian" on the 13th November.
It showed clearly the position with which
we are confronted. It pointed out that it
the State continued to borrow heavily-as
we are doin-we would soon be face to
face with a day of reckoning. On the other
band, if we ceased to borrow, we would be
confronted with an immediate crisis. That
is the dilemma facing us, and it is a fairly
difficult one to get out of. The newspaper
proceeded to say that what we should do)
was to borrow less and to balance the Bud-
get. The whole point of borrowingo more
11onleV wws to reduce thle deficit and absorb
1.1w unemployed, .90 it is d'iffiilt to under-
s-tand )low, if we reduce our Iborrowing, we
can balance the Budlget. Of course it is abso-
Iutely im~possible. A loan of C-1O,000,000 has
r(!centlx l v een raised in Australia, the object1
in effect, being- to feed the people and pay off
Treasury bills. This revives the questioni
as to when our interest bill wvill absorb the
whole of the proceeds of taxation. An
occurrence of the kind is not pleasant to
contemplate I would not have raised these
obvious points if I did not believe there wa-i
a solution which T have presented in this
chamber, namnely, not to worry about tre-
mendous production but to alter the system
of :iecormlting to gain fromi production somie
benelit. 1. seinsed from the remasrk-s of the
Leader of thle Opposition that he, too, is
beginning to feel that the position has be--
come hopeless. The fact that the Premior
was able to obtain all the loan money ne
sought was, in itself, ver~y satisfactory, but
it is clear that we shall have to expend that,
Iu,1u1 1110n11, e ither to produce inl ex-ess. goodls
tlhat the World will niot require, or to con-
Sfliet wrks Inereir to emnploy and feed the
people.

The Premier: Your systemn could not be
given effect to by an individual State.

Mr. NORTH: I think action by the Coal-
nionwenith Government would be necessary.
I amn aware that the State Government hare
ask-ed the Commonwealth to make an in-
q'1u iry. T suggest that the Commonwealth
Government he urged to avail themselves;
of the first-hand evidence of Major Douglasz,
who is due to arrive in Australia in .Januarx-
next.

Mr. M1oloney: D~o y ou suggest that yout
have convertedl the Leader of the Opposi-
tion?

11r. 'NORTH: N_\o; I think the remarks, of
both the Premier and the Leader of the Op-

position show that we are simply headinag
towards a position when initerest commit-
meaits will absorb the whole of the proceeds
of taxation. At the present time interest.
does not absorb quite all the revenue from
taxation. The raising of the loan of
£,10,000,000 recently was another step in that
direction. To raise £10,000,000 at 3.j per
ccit. interest merely to feed the people mnust
bring nearer the day when inte-rest on bor-
rowed money will absorb all the revenue
from taxation. 'When that day arrives,
there will he no funds available for provid-
ing for police, justice, civil service or Par-
liament. If the book-keeping system were
altered as hacs been su-rgezsteil by the new
ceo11nnilss, the Loan Estiniate, wouhi have
ai healthy' flavourl, ijld instead of spending.
loan1 fundls onl increasing- lroduetion for
e'xport, where already there i-, tsceR>,

we could probably use part of the money
to relieve some of the needs in the cities.
For years and year-s we have been driving
nen fromn their homes to take -work in the
bush. under the export complex, and I
conlsider the day has come when the
cities. ighwt A-ell claim seine atteni ion
from the Government. A start should he
numrlr' with some of the works needed in the
cities. I ami aware that this is a new idea.
We should not exihaust 0111 energies in simply
chbopping. down trees to prepare the country
fur excess production for export: when Lon-
duon has definitely decided against that polity,
whben restrictions are being urged against
wheat exports, and when the British farner's,
are) tightiirg- theC Ca ilLet to seetre a
reduction in the conodi ties supplied by us.
The time has arrived when thousands of
people living in the cities should be entitled
to do so rne of the necessary works that Could
be undertaken. I am aware that it is hope-
less to propond~ such a policy under the
existing Jinancial system, but seeing that that
systemn is breaking down arid that it is use-
less to expend borrowed money to increase
exports, the time has arrived when we mighit
justifiably ask the Government to consider
the employment of those thousands of men,
not on choppiz.g down trees anid similar jobs,
hut on sewerage, drainage, and such like
works f-or the benefit of the cities. If that
could he attended to, ire should be occupied
For many years in a useful and necessary
way. It is possible to obtain most of the
rates duc for sewerage and drainage work.
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Mr. Thorn: Youir proposition is a hope-
less one so far as the towns are concerned

Mr. NORT}I: In existing circumistances
it would be a hopeless proposition, but tho
existing cireonistantees, are leading us to still
more hopelessness. At the moment wve sie
quickly arriving at thle point when initerest
will absorb the whole of the taxation, be-
cause of the millions that arc being borrowed
for variouts works18 .IS it not better to uisc
the men in thle cities for the improvement
of the hoiiics in tile cities and the standard
of living of the people in those homnes? The
menmber for N-ortharn said that 75 per cent.
of tilt taxatioi. raised in Australia wvent to
pay' interest. If that is not the exact figure,
it is one we arc imipidl~y approaching. Thlere
ran be no ese(al)C fronm it. No one (1c a sa
it is possible to increase taxation, Thle
Premlier told is that il.4%. 6d. inl the pound
was being taken froum soume citizens, andl
that if lie took the other 5s .i, from tihetm
thleV 1would not lie -able to meet the 44d, tax
hie required at the tune. This indicates that
taxation icannot he IiIimaIased. The sysitept or
borrowing money to meet thle food hills. and
retire Treasur *- hills mwt stop. What call-
not Stop is thle need for work; therefore time
system that requires to be altered is not
that which makes for work, but the account-
ing system w'hieh goes w'ith it. I hope that
during the n~ext few mouths it will hr pos-
sible to have a complete transfer of puliey
from one forcing a surfeit of coinnodi ties
that are not required in London, to one of
allowing thoussnds of our citizens to wvork
in their own district in renovating arid Emi-
proving- their own cities aimd 5r1oulidiilgS,
carrying, out drainage, sewerage and other
argent works, which require to be done and
cannot he dlone because we continue to pro-
duce goods for export. What is called ceo-
nonmie nationalism will force itself upon the
nation. 'That will mean that we shall have
either to ln'iinz mlore people into the couin-
try, or the bim'th rate will have to inecase
sit that our population nnay develop. 'We
hmave to face a situation in] Wvhieh we canl
build up our country so that it may eall-
slie our, owx' wheat. That is thle final aim
in view. All European countries are now
prepared to feed themselves, If we canl
build up our own country so that we can
consume our ow'n wheat and mieat, we canl
face our financial problems in a rnteh
stronger manner. Parliament -wilt he ablo
to elmirge aill etoinanie prie for thle coimi-

iodities we produce, and thle producer will
have no further worry. 'We cannot go onl
attempting to foice export, and taldug
thousands of icit from their homes and
pla11ing thetist inl the country, not with the
object of imnproxing thle position of Aurs-
tralia or of their own standard of livingm
but in order that we Iniy export an inereas-
img aniount of' unwanted produce. If we
handle the situation in the way I hare out-
lined, this country wvill soon become a place
that (,-an take care of its own financial
situ at ioi'.

MR, SAMPSON (Swain) [,5.331 ami
pleased that tile Premnier has decided upon
.an eIxtenlsionl of tile electricity supply. The
.storx' is ain old one, hut I hope the position
is gradually reaching thle stage when we can
say that extensions, are definitely going to
ic: intide. Wye know how difficult it is to)

scurle nacny, and hiow difficult it is to get
what is needed, I am. very hopieful that
pr-ogress will 'be made with the extensions.
They arec of outstanding importance, par-
ticularly inl the outer Suburban producing
areas, There is a good deal of land there
containing- poor soil, and of practically
little vailue as things, are. It z'eqnfles nL
cheap wiater supply, without -which the land
L comparatively unproductive. Those who
hold it are. unable to mnake a living out of
it. it is important that water supplies
shouldI be available for tile development of
the poultry industry. I am pleased to note
that ini Certain districts the size of the water
pipes is being increased. That is being donu,
in thi! hills distiricts, jaiid is a justifiable work.
I have received a number of letters fromi
tlhe localities conceriied, urging that this
work should he Carried out. I am pleased
to learn that it has definitely been put in
hand in certaink places. At Darlington tht;
water supply is inadequate for the needs-
of the people. When, in 1923, a scheme waS
provided for that district, it was regarded
as a temporary expedient to alleviate the
difficulties then existing. The pipes were
secondhand. While the work, done was mnuch
appreciated, it could not be expected to
continue in that state for very long. I
hope that the work which is being done now
will be continued, and- I know that those
concerned will be very grateful, Certain
miatters dealing with my electorate I intend
to refer to the departments concerned. The
Positioni with regard to relief work is a
difficult one. It may be that the department
will give consideration to the erectionl of
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poles and( other work for thle e.xtension of
electricity and water supplies when decil-
in~g tile kind of relict wvork to embark upon.
i litn in,ances, it i, ,alon lece-ary to in-
priov It .othI the schiool groulias and tile school
building,. It that work cantnot he said to Ne
rep. odurt lye, it i5 at all events essential
\vork, and I haope' it will receive consider-
iition. Extensive work could also be pro-
%iled in connection with oilr agricultural
and Show -,rounds". I was p)articularly

p~leascd to note the remarks of thle Premier
with respect to the Forests lDe lairtmeilt. A
great deal of wealth is represented in out'
timber. In sonc countries that arc better
placed ill the Matter oft rainatll great pro-
Qress, has becen made in the timubet industry.
I am glad to note that £30,000 has been
hvpot hecalIed byN the P~remnier for til, (level-
Gpinent of certain trees. I notice that mallet
bark is referred to. I have expressed the
desire onl ieveral occasions that consideration
should he given to the planting- Of experi-
mental plots on which the broad leaf or
roluereil wattle might be grown. In South
\Australi a the wattle bark industry is now

a commnercial proposition.
Mr. F'ergutson: And inl South Africa, too.
.Ar. SAMPSON : I believe we were rather-

short-sighted aslicin we provided seed for
South A frica. With his knownv keenness in
rc51)eet it) It restry, no doubt the Premier
wvill, I traust , try out at sall plot for the
production of wattle bark. It is a subject
about whliclh I do know something, for as
a boy I. stripped ninny wattle trees in the
district in which I lived. It is a nice side
line, and( brings in many pounds to the
gniall i'armier. The position in respect to
pull) for paper is beccoming increasingly
importantt. Thete is ample justification for
w!.at bas betn done there. I am advised that
E3l0000.000 worth of paper is used each
year. Ta the United States in 1930 the value
of forest products imported was £126,800,000.
This goes to show w~hat a tremendous sumn
is representedl in timber. According to the
"Statesmnen's Year Book," the area of tim-
ber that is used annually for commercial
purposes in the United States of America is
35100,000 acres.

Mr. 2foloney: Aire you sure of these
figares ?

M1r. SAMPSON: Yes. They were gi venl
it the Britith Emnpire Forestry Conference
duling the year before last, and have been
tfikell ['i1 thde ''State-men's Year Book.''

Tl1 eligures are therefore authentic. In the
United States anti Canada trees do not grow
as quickly as they do here, owing to the
difference in climate. In those countries it
takes 40 to 50 years to (develop a tree to
the stage when it canl he used for paper pulp
purposes. Vp to 801 years are reqired if
the tree I. intended for marketable timber
purposes.

Mr. Doney' : What length of time does it
ialak Lore to develop a tree!

Mlr. SA-MPSON: In New Zealand, where
the climate is colder than it is in Australia,
tie trees nievertheless develop quickly' , ;aid
within a period of 12 years can bep used for
pull1) purposes.

3lr WVise: What sort of timber is that?
Ma. SAMIPSON: This is soft wood, pinus

isgais. and other pines.
Mr Doney: I do not think the pinus in-

siis can be cut at that age, even for that

Mr. SAMIPSON: Remarkable wealth is
associated with that industry. There are
4,600) uses to which the pine can be put. I
have a chart showing somec of thle products
of pine wood and its by-products. The
main lines are groundwood pulp, newsprint,
wrapping papers, cellulose acetate, artifi-
ecal silk, and even sawdust, and from sawv-
dust there is made wallboard, artificial
WOOds, iiisulation, wall paper, and lilare
plaster sheets. There is also a variety of
other side lines. It is gratifying, to know
the interest and enthusiasm wiche has been
showvn by A the Premier for mny years past
inl tegardl to forests. As Minister for
Forests, lipe has had the1 oplportunity to do
so. I do0 believe it would pay us to go fur-
ther and lisp for the growth of the pine some
of the poorer land around the outer subur-
baa ditricts, such as that around Guildford,
wi ia is more or less of a nondescript char-
acter and is comparatively idle. The pine
also grows wonderfally well in the bills.
Memlbers have only to remember what the
Premier said a fewv nights ago regarding the
growlh of tie pine,~ in the M1undaring, Weir
area.

11r. Hegney: And down at Cottesloc.
'Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, nd 3tafida Vale,

and indeed in practically even' p~art of the
Ptate. The warmi climate makes for a ready
growth. Ou r main difficulty is the shortage
of water, but we nmust not forget that in
California wvhere they have to depend on
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irrigation, they produce a large quantity
of the timber. There are three kingdoms,
the animal, vegetable and miincral, and it
.Th worth while giving our attention to these.
Fromn the three kingdomis every human need
is supplied. A numbler of needs are sup-
plied by timiber and I ami on safe ground
whcni 1 say this.

The Minister for Justice: Even silk stock-
ings are produced from it.

A--% SAMS ON: The Minister i.* per-
fectly right that artificial silk is a product,
and artificial wool is made from pine pulp.

The Premier: Is there any danger of it
becomning a competitor of wool?

Mir. SAMPSON: We may take time by
the forelock and develop our pine forests
so that if anything should happen in that
direction we should he able to do something
ourselves wvith the product. At the same
time I hope tIhat nothing- will interfere with
our wool. It is interesting to note what is
being done in New Zealand. I was in the
Dominion in 1.922 and even then there were
over 90 million trees planted mostly by pi-
son labour in the Rotorua district. The
estimated value at that. time was £1 per- tree.
To-day at company which is operating in New
Zealand has planted 11.0 million trees, and
it is claimed, and the claim has not, I think,
been disputed, that the demand which exists
(or this timber and particularly for pulp, is
sufficiently large to warrant an even greater
production. Tim Government of New Zea-
land to-day has planted 240 million trees
and the area covered is between 300,000 and
400,000 acres. So noting what has heen
done by other countries, it is but right that
we should give our fullest Support to any1
action that might be taken by the presient.
Government and to what has already been
done by preceding Governments, with regard
to the development of this wood. I hope the
work will he continued and extended. Be-
yond again urging that the utmost considera-
tion be given in respect to electric current,
a. subject on which I have talked so fre-
quently that I har e become sick of my own
Voice. I shall support thle vote.

MR. HAWKE (Northam) [5.531,: The
point raised byv the Leader of the Opposi-
tion in regard to the reaction developing in
country districts to-day as. the result of the
employme(nt policy of the present Minister
in charge of that department, is important
and requires the consideration, not only of

the members of this Committee, but also
that of all people interested in the question
of ma-intaining the productive indnstries.
The Leader of the Opposition, in my opi-
ion, did not go into the question its deeply
and as fully as is necessary to a proper
understanding of the position. The main
reason for the difficaulty now existing in re-
gard to obtaining farm workers, can be
traced to the fact that a large number of
married in in country towns formerly de-
pended upon farmers to provide them with
sufficient work during thle year to enable
theiu to maintain themselves and their faini-
lie in some sort of comfort. When the
depression came and prices, particularly the
price of wheat, fell heavily, farmers were
no longer in a position to provide a measure
of employment far married men resident in
cotuntry towns. And when those mar-
ried men found that the amount' of
work available on farms had shrunk
to such a great extent, they were
compelled to seek the assistance of relief
works provided by the State. If know of a
large number of mnarried men in country
towns who were forced ito that position,
and heca use of that fact they now are gin-

jployed the whole year round on relief works.
It is true they had their period on and
perind off., huit it is also true that it is risky
for themi to accept outside work during their
s5tanding down period on account of the dan-
ger timat it may:N interfere with their chance
of again obtaining relief employment.

Mr. Doney: That does not operate in the
case of married men.

Mr. HAWKE: Their earnings durig.
their standing-off period have to be taken
into consideration. For instance, if a man
did his four weeks or five weeks period on
relief -work and then went on to a
farma and worked during his standing
off period, the Minister in control would
be compelled, to take some, notice of
that, otherwise it would be giving that man

amuch greater income than really lie
was entitled to receive, and probably as the
result of such action bie would have to for-
feit some of thie relief work that would other-
wise be available to him. It seems to me
that is the main reason -for the difficulty
existing as far as the obtaining of farm
labour to-day is concerned. Single men are
not being employed on relief work during
this period except those fortunate enough
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to, have lbeen booked up prior to two or three
mionths ago.

-Ar. Ferguson: Why do they not go out
oB the farmus?

Mr. HAWKiE: I think they will. I have
found single men in Northarn quite willing
atd anxious to work on farms. When I
made some inquiries at Northam last week
from the local branch of the Labour Bureau
and from the district police office as to
whether there wvere any farmers in thle dis-
ttiet who required workers, I was informed
that neither the local branch of the bureau
nor thle district police office had been noti-
fied by one single fanner of bib desire to~
employ labour of any kind.

Mr. Latham: Did Inspector Crow tell you
that?9

31i. HAWKE: No, he did not. I am not
suggesting that lie told me, but I have it
an: good authority, and unless the engaging
of labour is done through the recognised
channel, it is difficult to set up a system
that will be at all satisfactory. I an sure
that if tanners would work through country
branches of the Labour Bureau, or through
Police stations or some other recognised
authority, much of the difficulty at present
being experienced by them would be ovet-
come.

Mr. Moloney: What about the wages?
Mfr. HANE: Wages are at' important

consideration; but single me,' unemployed
ini country towns find that it they are offered
-any Sort of wages, it is best for them to
accept What is offeCred. Numerous men in
Western Australia to-day arc working on
farms for at wage much lower than they
would have accepted five years ago, and
probably much lower than the farmers
wvould have offered five years ago. I feel
that with the co-operation of the farmers
ii! the matter of engaging labour a good
deal of the dissatisfaction now existing could
hie removed. liuch, benefit would result if
members, instead of coming into this Par-
liament and complaining and-if I may use
the term-noan'ng about the situation, weri
to direct the attention of the farmers to the
best method by which the position might
be met.

3Mr. Doney: There is ample evidence,
though, that farmers put their applicati ons
through the right channel, because thle
Marquis-street humeau have a large number
or vacancies which cannot be filled.

11r. HAWKE: The lion. member may
sikwill, authority onl that aspect, but I

maintain that at considerable proportion of
the labour reqfuired on farms could be ob-
tamned in country distriuts without troubling
the city at all. I go further and say that if
the farmners could engage for their work
men who have been resident in country dis-
tricts for some years, they would get a
better type of employee for the class of
dies required[, thnn would be the case if
they drew their labour from the metropoli-
tan area. The subsidising of farm labour
raises a big and highly debatable question.
If tie principle is to be conceded that
farmers shall be subsidised in regard to their
labour because farmers generally are inn
serious financial position, the same principle
must be conceded in regard to ad other
activities conducted in the State. If, for
instance, certain business concernis arm
finding it difficult to carry on their
actiy- ities, there is a simil& claim
to be conceded in [heir case, fii' anufactur-
ingr industries iii Western Australia are
finding- it difficult to carry onl because of the
:absence of a demand for the goods they pro-
duce, they have ant equally logical claim with
other sections of' thet counnunity for sub-
sidised labour.

Mr. Patrick: Those sections are subsidised
in other directions.

Mr'. HAWKE 'PilTht coantention would
probulably hie itiet by the same contention
tront the matufactu reN in reg-a d to the
f armers.

Mr. Patrick: Give its alm artificial p)rice
for our product and we shall be content.

Mr. HIAWKE: The manufacturer may
logically argue that the farmer is indirectly
subsidised in tell or twelve different ways,
or even twenty. However, that is ijot the
point to he argued. Although it might not
be wvise to subsidise farm labour directly, it
would be possible, I think, to devise some
method wlieiebr farmers who are financial
clients of tile Government might be assisted
iii regard to necessary improvements and the
maintenance of the State's ausset. It would
be risky for the Governiment to make any
such schemet universal amonrl farmers, be-
cause other financial institutions staind behind
what are known as tu priv'ate settlers.
There is the Blank of New South Wales.
there are other private banks, and there are
stock and station agents; and private
farmers are clients of those institutions and
firns. It bCcomes" thle dluty, then, of those
inst itution,, Lndtt Ii rut, to urY their clients
I, rou'hm this troublesome period, if it is
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Iiiaiiciallvx and 11H1niairl VIPns~blv. Sol
tike Governenit devise some miethod that
'Will bie generally aeeeptsrble in regard to
a1Ssisting- farmlers Who are clients of Govern-
mnent institutions, it will ibe a step ili the
right direction, It is generally Admitted that
the class of work being- carried onl to-day by
ouir otherwvise unenrPloyced workers is a class
that is not of gr-eat financial benefit to the
St ate as a whole, a class of work that. will
not be reproductive, a class that will not
even be productive of the interest to he paid
onl the money borrowed to enable the work to
be done. Therefore 1 urge itpon the 1 'ernier,
tile M1inister for L'ands, and thle Minister for
Employment to confer together onl this he-
portalit aspect. 1f ttile assets of the Stole ill
the shape of farn,; cral1 lc maiintaiiicd and
the position of tine Government's clients
made more secure, it would be a tar mnore
beneficial expenditure of Loan money than
is the ease under existing- methods of relief
work. There is the rabbit menace; there is
the urgent need for the netting of numerous
farms in the wheat areas. If the necessai-:v
supplies can be obtined, I -would riot seri-
ously object to the Goveriniirent irnaking mnen
available to assist in tire eff iicnt erection of
that netting, It may be possible for the

AGoVernnwlint to dio something inl that direc-
tion. Similarly it mray be possible for- them
to aet alonge the samne lines in regard to other
ncessary imphrovtmnit-s of the farins onl
which their clients are placed. .As to rail-
way work and water supply works, I finid
there is a tendency not only it) Western Aurs-
tralia, hut in all the Australian States, or it
noay be in aill countries, for thre whole of the
repair work to be centralised as far as-
possibile within the Onlyres.011 a Few
days agfo there cattle wider my notice a ease
from the 'Northan electorate At Northami
there Ls a s;mall workshop for thle purpose of
dealing with repairs to trucks used in coni-
nection with the goldfield., water supply.
Two mnen were employed in that workshop
fo r the puripose or c:arrying! out those re-
pairs. Then sonc p ersoni in a positionii(if
high authority iii the big re pair sholp ini
Perth had a brain ware that it would ibe
desirable to remove that workshop from
NYoithami to Perth anmd have aill the work doiie
in tire city. On the face of it this na 'y
appear sound policy, concentrating all repair
work in the cit y: buit, after all is s9aid and
(lone, there are disadvantages i nvolvsed].
There is the loss of Linre and the expense of
bringing- the vehicles from the country to the

citV, amu l tie loSs, of hule amid tire eXuielbeC inl
returi ii m t I ein to tire ctoLir i afiter ii i-t
repaired, Inl view of thre fact, that half of
our pop1u lilt ion is ahrcady,~ concei rtratecit il V ie
irretioiioitmui district, tris 'soit of policy. inl-
stead oif being" enLcouraged( somuld he dis -
(ilurag-cfl, andi to some extcert a reverse
unrliy srillbe opterat-ive. it is benreficial

to tire Goverr.-iiemit inn]( tile Slate fli a. whole1
to enteourage as inrarl People as possible to

'Ui lie corrirtrV districts, . sler
hope anrd trrrist thit there wHi be rno fur-ther
ri tcrr jt to cerntir alise Giovernrimieiit irtir ilics
ilL tHr dir-ection I rave rirenioried. '1'Tre
qunestioni of borrowing giiirernillY is oine thait
has beeir] nlisrrssed and re-discussed times
orrt of nuniber. Undoubtedly thre brrrowinrg
of A ustratiari Governmernts drimin the last
four rears has been the salvation of Aus-
tralia. Except Gov-ernents had b~orrowedl,
arrd except they hiad raile tbhat borrowed
in oney oa il abi e ris prrelasi ag lowler to tire
rrnemrployed lieuople of Autstralia, most or our
-oinrirerirl aetiviti.-s N orrli have broken
(10%1ri lirrig cie this. It has, ben ris e xtra
puiinrising 10w i- %%,r i ch has ei renlated by
virtue of Goverrnmernt borrowing that has
assisted to hold things together and to pre-

vent the crash that otlrerwise would have
coirre ab~out. nhe system, of borrowing it-
self is, iii iris% opinion, dangerous amid tin-
nrecessary. If Governmrents go onl for aniother
fVe yea is operarting thle salle policy, then,
is p)ointed out by thu member for Glare,-
itont (M1r. _North), the burdeir of (kit arid
-whrrt is more. iriportait-the burdnii of
interest urpon the Australiain people will be-
coime so great as to be impossible to meet.
Therefore it seems, to ame that within thle
ntext live yeirs tfiere mruist lie ii drastic chanwe

as lciards tire system of borrowing that
G7OVcrrrmleirtS will indlulge in. The policy ecrr-
ried Oil rrp tu the Present hias been success-
firl to tire extent that it has prevented a to]-
lapse; brlt inl prevemiting one collapse it is
tending to briing about another, and that -will
be the collapse of Goverrnmenits and industry
thrrough thle inability of the taxpa-ers and
industry to carry tire increased buirden of
taxation that will be necessary to meet the
cver increasing interest bill. We are told
that thle position will adjust itself, and nrnrst
adjust itself, that it is only a matter of wait-
ing ir little longer when soMething wvili hap-
pen to set thre whole position righlt. I do
niot hold with thant view at all. During the
wrhole of the depression period we have had
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tcatic alga1 titec Mi]t putt be fore us. Tilie iwo -
i':- laive laen toid to remain patient, to be
Oiitipnistic, to display' hope and( expectation,
bReltuse thing-s miust adjust themnselves. But
thingsz will not adjust themselves, and Par-
liaiterts, will have to cake (Ile inlitiaLtiVe ble-
fork- titi do adjus-t ibeilelve4. Sonic
people thli th at because inl thle past, depres-

Stls 'iii ai dsi paed, this one, having
caine, will disappear, inaturally and autoutia-
I icall v. Trlis depressiu in ie liet-ati- cI' an-
natural forcesc which were ope-rating, and
thuse unnatural forces wiii have to be wiped
aI% way bfore lice- positionl Can1 be rectified. I
Zuclcerelv Itolle and trust that the V recuier
oil hi. visits toi tile Easternj Slates, iii tle
hiture will 11c1111110r awn 'V to achieve a since
acid scienitific alteration in the presenit sys-
tei ot C ovei acct brc ii g

,J%ttikn msuspepided front 6.15 to 7.30 pat1.

MR. WITHERS (liUnhary) [.30] I
lthanck the Elciverncieut for proceeding with

i h Ibclmu)jrv I i cibour. Works. When he
ccc roiuei1 thle sta t ilte Premier's re-
clunrks gave ]ie tie impression that he
4locibted ala- advisability of the operations-
,[,l'l wothl ha,, beecn advocated for minny
years. andI ha been julstified for a long time.
Whenl tile tinlier trade was inl its heyday,
ihtnb1urv N-as "ime of thle mlain export; centres.
tof AiN.-trahia. 'In fact, I think it was die
third largest fromn the standpoint of ex-
ports. .\ tlcough there was a big voline of
tcicalc' aund Inc-ge revenue was derived from
tttc' port, ver 'y little was done to improve the
harbour facilities. Had the work been put
in hand Pitch earlier, the cost of dredging
for Years past would have been practically
eliccinatcd. Last year £]1,800 was spent
vni thle harbour, anid tiL5 year's Estiinates
s;how that about £40,000 has been provided.
Of last year's expenditure, a considerable
portion wvas spent on dredging and I find
thait a certain proportioii is also included
in the expecnditure provided this year. I
understand that the work will take between
four and five years to complete. If the
.-.helile proves; as effective as the engineers
claiici, the reduced cost of dredging. year
liv Year, may- represent a saving to the
State. Great hopes are entertained of a
revival of the timber industry inl thle South-
West, and it was pleasing to read in this
iniiimcim "-West Australian," the references
ti, the( pr"-oAleets of thme trade this year. The

arrangements for supplies of hewn sleepers
will be of considerable betiefit to those con-
nected with the industryi. Fromt the timber
tradle, revenlue is derived by way of royalty,
railwvay freight and wharfage,' and in the
past those charges have had a detrimental
effect on the industry generally. T hope
that if there should be a revival ini lie tint-.
her trade, thle Government will not be all-
grasping in the future, and endeavour to
cripple an industry that has done so much
for the State. They should be satisfied with
the royalty that is imposed to-day, even
though it could with advantage be reduced
somnewhat, amid I trust that the railway
c-harges ohtaitning to-day will not be in-
erecised. On one occasion I stated in this
('Iaruihmer that the- timber trade had been of
greater benefit to the State than wheat,
Fromc a railway, point of v iew. I qu oted
figures to show that more revenue was de-
c-ived froin timtber than from the whole of
of the wheat handled throughout the State.
That is not the position to-day. We can go
hark to the period when Bunbury was not
the port of export for ny wheat at all,
whereas to-day, under the zone system,' prac-
tically the whole of the wheat growvn in the
South-West is exported fromn Bunbuc-y. I
have somne figures that disclose the position
to-day. During last season, 26 vessels
loaded .1,434,000 bags at Bunbury, whereas
during the previous season 18 vessels ship-
ped 1,275,000 bags. It was in 1914 that
the first shipment of wheat, representing 40
tons, was despatched from flunbury as an
experiment. It was in those days that the
timber trade was so buoyant, and tremen-
dous quantities were exported from Bunbury
overseas to Africa, India, England and else-
where. It will be seen that the wheat ship-
ments from Bunbury have expanded enor-
mously in the meanwhile. The trade started
in earnest in 1916 when 3,758 tons were
expoi-ted. Wheat was shipped through Bun-
hnr 'v even' Y'ear subsequectly, except in
1918, when the conclusion of the war corn-
plieatod markers, and wheat supplies were
kept icc stacks here. In thle peak period, the
1930-31 season, 22 vessels lifted 1,537,167
bags and the trade has grown steadily with
each su-eceeding year, allowance being made
for seasonal fluctuations. If we can con-
tinmue, thtrouigh thle operations of the zone
SySteml, to secure the benefit of the trade
to whieh i Bnhurx- is entitled, and we are
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able to provide the deeper water berths and
other facilities to whicb shipping at Bun-
bury is entitled, then the money to he ex-
pended, as indicated in the Loan Estimates,
will be reproductive and well-worth while.
The revenue aspect is important, but from
that standpoint the report of the Bunbury
Harbour Board Commissioners may not be
very encouraging. There was a time when
the Harbour Board contributed very largely
towards Consolidated Revenue, and it is to
bea hoped that that wvill be the experielicc
in the future. The people of the South-
West have been looking forward for many
years to a proper scheme for the improve-
ment of the Bunhury Harbour. Apart from
the exports of timber and wheat, there are
prospects of great expansion in the fat-lamb
trade,, and the great bulk of our dairy pro-
duction is in the South-West. The people
in that part of the State are so concerned
about this matter that, at a conference held
some time ago in Bunbury, it was decided
that the various interests concerned should
combine to erect cool storage facilities at
that port. The object was to provide for
the storage of perishable produce, such as
apples, frozen lambs, and butter. Those
people did not ask the State to spend money
on the provision of the facilities; they were
prepared to do so themselves. The expendi-
ture on the harbour will assist those who
have been prepared to spend their own
money in providing those facilities. The
pity of it is that we will have to wait three
or four years until the harbour improvement
scheme is completed, before the people at
Bunbury will be able to secure the advant-
age. Nevertheless, once the people know the
Government are sincere and are prepared to
make provision for completion of the scheme,
they will be encouraged to go ahead and to
promote additional export trade from the
whole of the South-West, through its natural
port, Bunbury. When I was discussing the
South-West with a railway official to-day, I
learned that, from a railway standpoint, that
portion of the State is proving the salvation
of the system at this juncture. The South-
West line is practically the only one that is
really paying. The pity of it is that even
to-day trains are being sent from Perth to
Brunswick Junction to pick up loads for
railing to Fremantle. That seems unfair,
but there must be some meason why ships
are loading at Fremantle, cargoes Tailed from
the South-West. Those cargoes should be

loaded at tile natural port at Bunbury. The
position is all the more inte resting when we
know that from time to time statements ap-
pear in the metropolitan press, and photo-
graphs are published, indicating that the
Fremantle harbour is congested.

Mr. Tonikin: When have you seen thats?

Mr. WITHERS: Often, and we are proud
of the fact. Nevertheless, when it is real-
ised that Bwihury is 90 miles from Fre-
mantle by sea, it obvious that a ship can
pick up her anchor at night, and be at Bun-
bury next morning- ready to load. In the
circumstances, it is unfair to deprive Bun-
bury of the shipping to which that port is
entitled. In making those remarks, I am not
speaking in any derogatory sense regarding
the harbour at Fremautle, lint if the ship-
ping trade at Fremantle continues-

Mr. Tonkin: We will have to enlarge the
harhour.

Mr. WITHERS: If we are to concen-
trate our trade in one central port, it will
not he long before the harbour will be un-
able to cater for the shipping. In those cir-
cumstances, it will lie necessary to have a
harbour adjaceut to Fremantle where the
surplus shipping can be handled. That
would be preferable to allowing ships to be
hung up waiting for berths. I compliment
the Government on the manner in which they
are spending money to-day in the re-laying
re-grading, and re-sleepering of the railways,
on general renovation and repair work that
has teen neglected for years. Some years
ago I had the temerity to mention that the
money the Government were providing for
the unemployed at that timie was being
wasted in scraping grass off the footpaths
in the suburbs and towns. At the time, the
Minister concerned said that I was partly
to blamei as I was connected with a local
governing authority- Of course, we could
not blame local authorities for taking ad-
vantage of cheap money.

Mr. Latham: But you could blame them
for blaming somneone else.

Ur. WITHERS: Although the Govern-
ment of the day were prepared to provide
local authorities with funds to enable them
to give work to the unemployed instead of
allowing them to draw sustenance for no-
thing, the fact i-emains that no return was
derived fromn that expenditure. I admit that
Bunbury, for instance, was greatly improved
as a r-esult of the expenditure of that money,
and to-day heci streets are among the finest
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outside the metropolitan area. What wa
Bunbury's gain, was certainly not the Stnle's
gin. If that money had been slent in the

way it is being expended now, it would have
been much better, and the railway pernnanent
way, buildings and roiling stock would not
have fallen into present-day disrepair.
The Government are playing a laudable part
in seeingl to it tat their assets are improved
liv the exp1 enditure of this nionev. The Pie-
mier also said that money spent in re-grading
was of benefit to the 'Rtate railways. W'e
realise that. ITa the course of his remarks,
lie mentioned the Collie-Brunswick railway.
It is almost impossible to re-grade the line
to such an extent as Io renider practicable
the hauling- Of anvthing like heavy loads.
Birt for many' years past wve have advocated
that, instead of re-grading that line, another
line should ble constructed from Collie
through Wellington Mlills anad Dardlanup to
Bunbury, along a much easier route. Then
the existing line would not be congestedl andl
we would get over the new line all the pro-
duce, coming throug' h sonic wonderful asrri-
cultural I.lnd which could bea Opened ii ) and
developed right along the l ine. Now we have
the Wellington dama And the irrigation
sehein&adjacent to those prop~erties, aiid it
wvould prove at wonderful asset if we could
get the railway put through. it is admitted
that, by aii efficient survey, we could secure
a line of easy ' rades. What we are asking
for at present is that another survey shouldl
be niade in ordier to see whether it would not
be more economical to construct at line from
Collie through Wellinglton M1ills to Bunbuty,
which would be of about the same leng-th as
tile existing line and would give uts much
easier grades. Ini the past a strong argu-
neat against tile construction Of that line
was the cost of the bridge that would be
nteeded over the river. But more recently
that bridge has been constructed for the use
of the r-ailway out to the Griffinl joine, and
so that difficulty has disappeared. That
question should receive consideration when
the Government are zivinilr attention to the
regrading of difficult railways: whether it
would not Ile easier and better to construct
the railway I have suggested than to re-grade
the existing- line. The question of farm
labour raised by the memiber for Northam is
worthy of grave consideration. I mentioned
it onl the Address-in-reply and, when dis-
missing it subsequently with one or two M1in-
isters, 1 concluded they hald conic to my way
of thinking- and were prepared] to grant the

established settler, pitrticular 'hy the Agrricul-
tural Bank client, as~sistance fromn the un -
employmnent flund. Manly of those men are
to-day clearing, land loing (litanees away
froin existing railways. te&-emtlv the -.%ili-
ister for Lands informed mue that it %%ais not
for the purpose of helping the estaiblished
settler and keeping himt onl his holding, but
that his idea was to cleans up some of the
abandoned holdings that were going back.
When we notice the abandoned holdings, we
w-onder siometimues what the cost may be of
r-econditioning themt and getting suitable
settlers to carry themn on. However, my
[joint is that thle men struggling to remain
oin their htoldings constitute the State's asset
of thle future. It wye are going to expend
money at all, whby riot tell those settlers that
we are prepared to allow theni the sme rate
ats wre pay single lilen for clearing country,
to extenLtheiroholdings or to clean them up.
In the group settlement areas particularly,
fihe settlers cannot keep pac~e with the under-
gr owth and debris onl their holdings. Once
a settler establishes himself as a 2 0-cow man,
he has quite enough to do in looking after
his property without anyv assistance other
than that rendered perhaps by- his wife and
at small famiily-. Some of the settlers in the
Sussex district hare informed me that they
could get crops of 40 tonls of meadow hay
if only assistance ini collecting it Were
granted to them. .[f they are not in a posi-
tion to gather their mueadow bay, it lies in
danger of destruction by bush. fires. I hope
the Government will consider looking after
their own assets in that respect, because it
wvould mean that mnany deserving settlers
would be placed in a more favourable posi-
tion 11h1,1 they now Occupy. I congratulate
the Government on their Loan Estimates,
and I a-sure them that the work to be car-
lied out illifthe South-West is fully justified.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [7.52]: 1 have
been looking through the Estimates to see
if any provision is wade for some safe-
guarding measures along the Melville-ter-
race water front at South Perth. For a
distance of about a wile the shore there has
been gradually washed away by winter
storms, and unless Protective measure be
taken before long, a large portion of South
Perth will disappear into the river.

Mr. Hawke: That would be a national
disaster.

Mr. CROSS: It is imperative that before
next winter action be taken to construct a
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potective wvall along that water front. It
would iiin be a very expensive work, iii-

thiough' the cost would be miore than could
be, shouldered hy the local authority, who,
however, are prepared to accept their share
oif responsibility' for the work. One other
requiremtent on the south side of the river
is the widening or the Canning bridge. I
should like to know front the Premier
whether any provision is made in the Esti-
mates for that work. At present the bridgev,
which is onl one of the main thoroughfares4
in- thle metropolitan area, is dangerously
narrow for the trallic that it has to carry.

Ir. Latliami: I amn told it has a swingin
pieOr two,
Mr. 1-lawkc : Its ni rrniiess iiii1 'us liivq-is

te he careful.
Mr. CROSS: Tfhe time has arrived when

somnethingv should he done to widen the
bridge in accordance with the traffic.

Mr, Hegney: What you want is a bridge
lilke that at Belmont.

Mr. CROSS: T understand consideration
has been given. to tile erection of a1 nVVewlli-

tial secondaryv school in Plain-street, East
P ertlip whiich is" not mnuit more than ai mile
ft u~l thle t-en t tal schovol in) -i es-strei4. Is
not the Premier aware that very manty more
jpeople would he served if the proposed newv
secondary school were erected onl the south
side of the ri-er, either in Victoria Park or
ini South Perth?

Mr. Tonkin: I anm afraid I cannot sup-
porft You.

Mr. CROSS: I congratulate tile Ministry*
Mt liaviiir - improiivedl tI le hiss oli work pro-
videl f or thle mu101kI emploed. It. i. ol! af4
mnuch inure useful character than it was dur-
ing the regime of thle previous 'Ministry. i
remember that 18 months, ago there were 300
or 400 men engaged in hoeing up grass, all
oi which has since grown again, rendering
tihe work absoilutely useless. If the Govern-
t"ent will do something about widening tli"
Canning bridge and putting in that protec-
tire trall at 31elville-terrac onl the South
Perth foreshore, those works will be greatly
appreciated.

MR,. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.58] : 1
do not prps to congratulate the Gov-
ernment at all; in fact I feel more inclined
ta plate themn on the rack. The only bright
spot I can see in the Government's policy'
is the carrying out of the harbour improve-
ments at Buinblury. And even that was laid
down. by the lprevions Government. How-

ever, in all thle Loan Estimtets that is the
onlyv thing& I can see containing ainy scrap
of hope for tile South-Wecst.

31r. 'l'oain \ol: ,ai hae hald 11illitois sjaidi
on' thle group settlements,

Al r. .. i-i. sin-i : Ii wer )(,e ,int for h le
group settlements, there Would not be aniy
metropolitan zarea to-day; thle metropolitan
area is entirely dependent onl the rural and

agl, ui a-ies or the SMe. tlowerer,

I. presume the continuation of the policy
of improving the Bainbury harbour is a soit
Or soli to the ineiiber fot lBunbury. .1 intend
to prove mny wvords before .1 sit clown. Vhy
do not the Govertnment comec out openly and
definitely say, "We have no time for tile
South-West It is right off our picture auil
out of our book, and we have no timne
for it in arty shape or forml, whiether ill
tho, Loanll slikIlnae Or .111Y Other I7'.7tilliAts.
As 01 So1) to Bliinbiiiy' , WO are -oiig to co1-
linue thle work onl your- harbourl, although
wye. do not care a twopenniy damin whether
you produce a ton of butter fat, a ton of
])otatoes, an1 acre of pasture or- anything
else." l intend to prove ily% words right
up1 to the hilt.

.)r. Needihami: Why 1141t secedve
Mr. J. 1I. SMLITH: In 31026, o year to

which I ain about to referi, the mnember for
Perth was enj~oying at position inl tile Federal
sphere, and hie does not know "'hat lie is
talking- about tonight. In1 .1926 thle Labour
Party were hii p)ower, and the *yspoke about
our possigthe Most wonderful counytry
itt the wvorld and promised to build railvays
through that country. Mfinisters have visited
dile Somtlk-Wce-1. If thle l're-iirr. (niiluultvi
the Minister for Agriculture, lie would
realise that the remarks I made a fewv nights
a1go were not exaggerated.

lTe JPrem~ier : Tfle v nfever aire'
Mr. J. H. SINfTH: I spoke of thle carr-

ing _ capacity of the country, and when the
Minlister for Agriculture perused the re-

codlie was satisfied that I, for once inl
miy life, had under-estimiated the figures. In
11!26 railwa y Bills were in rodut-pd lo v tilt
Labour Government and there was a. pro-
posal to spend £10,000 as at cornMeNIcement.
Of course it was never expended. Tn 1930
the same Government were going to spend
£C20,000 on the Boyup Brook-Craabrook
railway, hut that amount has not been ex-
pended. In the Loan Estimates for the cur-
rent financial rear, £30,000 is provided for
the same purpose, and it. will not be cx-
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lpemdccl this ,year. 'fie mener fIII or X i ga in-
(Joolgardie (Mr. Lamblert) is taking nOtive.
He is guilt%. Ile las political influence be-
hinad hin. Mine is a lone voice ving, for
just ice for the South-West.

Thle Premier: You had three years with
M1 iidi~tnly and1( wulm- cidjit you build the,~
railways?

Mr. J. MI SMITH: I depended too much
upon my friend, the Leader of the present
Giovernment.lperhaps I wai too innocent
or was too ciasily gulled by promises of
roal] trains and other things. Tihat does not
exscumse the present Premier for breaking his
prms Lmade in 1926.

The Premier: I made no promise.
Mr. J. IT. SMITH: The Premier made

noG promise! HeI introduced a Bill and got
it passed by both Houses and placed an
an~liuit if iioiiev oil the Estimnates for the
(10' uLIIenilen t of the railwIay. He employed
nmen to stack 86,000 sleepers for use in1
building the line, and those sleepers have
been lying there for eight years and the
taxpayers have been paying ineeto h

cost.
The Minister for Works: What about the

)\araliohl3 line?
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I wilt leave the mern-

ber for Avon to speak of that. The Govern-
flielit are1 quite prepuare([ to pla~y imp to thme
ineniher for Bunbury and to carry on the
hari bouir imtiprovemient wvork undertaken by
[lie previous Government. They have a
mieimibei of [lhe party- relo-esenting Billblury
and so they arc prepared to expend money
there, hut they' are going to starve the back
country meanwhile, and when the money has
beit~ expen~ded ait liunhumy, there will ble
no timber or anything else with which to
fill tile ship- that use the Bunbury harbour.

Mri. 3loloney' : Do not you think that ex-
penidituie is warranted?

)[I. J. IT. SMITH: f have spoken often
to ur~ge the constructioni of the Boyup Brook-
Cranbrook railway, but I am only one nmem-
her of 50, one with possibly 49 against him.
I cannot understand why other members do
not SLupport me in this proposal. It is a
erying shanme and a scandal that the rail-
wav "-as not built yeams ago,. If any part
of the couriry justified the building of a
railway, it is this area. On the reports of
thle Advisory Board, there is one railway
that ought to he built and that is the Boyup
Brook-Cramibrook line.

The Pr'emnier: hlow nganv s'hcep to the
ncre will that country ecarry! We have for-
gotten the figures.

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: Tile Premier is amir e
of the figures. I hope thait before2 thle ear
is out the ['vernier wiIll levoli ise the cmaiis
of that district.

)1r. Cross: IRow manY sheep Ile[' acre wvill
it Carry?

M[r. J. 11. SMITH ['1 suggrtest that thle I.,..
1I1i1mher Pay .ai visit to the South- West. Lot
ine dirert the l'reliiers attention to another
part of thle South-1,West is vet aundeveloped.
111 'egari to that part, tile Loan1 Estimates
tell thle samlle story, . In 19213 I was most
:Il-Celatu-e of thet P'remoier when he intro-
dlucedl a Bill for I-he construt-ion of a rail-
wayv 'oi ln"Jilmnup to Ilount Riker. Thant
hire0 sho011ld have been bualt years ago. T1he
IPreie~r placed £10,000 oil tile Ittiniiati tor
Iil e oiihllemett of thme work in 1926. and
tO-(Iaiv tile Estimates show that thle :mmounmt
has Ibeen uniexpendled. WhY has tile 1>ie-
mier altered his opiionL regardin_ the

ZltlWest?
The~ Premier: I "-ill tell v''u. Seeing that

the Government youi suprported for Ii ree
Vears did niot dto a ivt lii, g, thought therei

"'tlist I,' some good realson for their inactioni.
M- IJ if- SM['l'H: That is a very paltry

exuse. IE thle build inmg or [ihe railway3 Ivas
JuStified ii, 1 !126, amid if tile l'reniier accepted
filie reports Of his ,leiso that occasion,
its construction simonl ibe "'arrmanted in 10.33.
If thl-P, Was an .A. Justi fieation for thle Pre-
mier's change of a tti !tude. I would 'lot mCinld;
I Woumld Conclude that I I:' c been holstering~
uip a hacd ease.. bt the coulntry is irnprovin7-

i1 gr en v ' In,- e ll v is micreasing.
The r'renilet-: I cain see that your sap:o-i t.%

is lflCeelm ll
Mr-. J1. 11 SM1fIH l ailwavs are hein,

alutimorised to serve the wheat nreas anad enl-
coutrage thle expanosion oif i industry that
has to Ile holstered wvill, a Federal bonus.

AMr. Ft.1Y Yeone \mi vted for those lines.
Mr. J1. 11. SMITH: I did not; I said there

Wals1 no .stifieatioii for constructing- them.
There is one bright spot in the Estimates,
mmricly.. the reference to the IWesteliffe-
Nortlielffe lailwa v.

Mr. Tonkin: You sa id Bun hur wax aI
b~right spot. That mnakes two.

Ur. .1 If. SMITHF: ]3ut there is a blot onl
this bright Spot. There is no guarantee
that the line wvill he built. Although an

.,out is showvn onl til Estimateu. T knolw
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that the men have been taken off the job
and that the whole of the machinery and
plant have been removed from the district.
Though thle amount is shown on the Esti-
mates, the work will not be proceeded with.
T presume the Government intend to use the
plant for constructing the YunaiDartmoor
railway or the- Southern Cross southwards
railway.

'Mr. Ferguson: You have. had the plant
down there a long Lime.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Not too long. There
is eivery justification for building the rail-
ways f have mentioned. The Advisory
Board have approved of their construction,
but I do not know that they have ever ap-
Dro'ved of the building- of a line from Moors
to Jarien Bay, as advocated by the member
for Irwin-Mloore (Mr. Ferguson). One could
talk for hours; on the South-West and get
no further. I amn asked why I have not
made- this a party matter. I only wish I
ctould do so and that I possessed the decid-
ing- vote, for there would then be no doubt
as to what would he done. I would he very
definite, and it it were within my power to
put the Government out of ollice, I would
not hesitate for a nionent to do s o.

The Premier: You would not do that.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I would, because of'

their attitude to the South-West.
Mr. Coverley: Which pat- would you

join then?9
Mr. J. H. SMITH: A few monthis ago tHe

Hlouse almost iuanimnously agreed to a motion
that the Government should give attention to
tile dairying industr-y of the South-West,
more particulairly as5 it apl~pied to tihe group
settlers and soldier settlers.

The Minister for Works: You cannot deal
with that under the Loan Estimates.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I call, because ain item,
appears onl the Loan Estimates.

The Minister for Wor-ks; That isz a 'nat-

ter wve are going to consider.
Mr. J. H. SITH: The price of butter

fat is down to 8d. per lb.
'Mr. Coverley: And you want the Govern-

ment to build another railway down there.

-Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Government have
promised to do everything possible for the
group settlers and yet they have reduced
the amount for group settlement by almost
one-half. What do the Government propose
to do? Will the Premier tell us! Do they

ii.tl14 11 lose down giq-oup settlement, or
1Cto crrv oil tht i oil ist rvy

Thle Premier: Which vote has been re-
duced by one-half?9

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The group settlement
vote.

Tile Premier: That is surely a misprint.
Mr, '1, 1-1, SMITHl: Are the Government

sincere, or are they hoodwinking the people
down there? What do they propose to do?
Of thle amount on the Loan Estimates, about
one-third will he slpent on fertiliser, while
thle allowance for suslenanee will be reduced.
I-ow can thme settlers make a living and be
c!ontent with their lot while buttter fat is
fetching 8d, a lb., and the vote has been re-
duced by half? Whilst thle Government are
ste rring, the outback parts of the country,
they are enldeavoum-ing to do somethingf to
appease tie peole of Bunbury. 1 haive Lie-
qluently referred to the forests policy' . Go-
ernmients have never app~recialted the differ-
etice between a forests policy andl a policy of
agriculture ini the South-West, Thur% har11e
been proceeding along- wrong lines. A suml of
nearly £200,000 is being spent from Loan
onl forcestrv. lIn addition ho that, the Go-
einent i-aw tliree-itit'ths Of thme revenue
fromi royalties, and are also expendinig that
upon forestry. "it isi a, scandal, and ai Royal
Commission should be a ppoinutedi to inquire
into it. E4'verv South-West member knows
that thousands' of poinis. are being squaji-
dcrrd per mnedium of that policy, hut we
have no influence with Parlin

Mfr. Hegnev: Thme electors will have to
linge their representation.
.i. J1. HT. .SMITI{: The Conservator of

Forests hais supreme control. Caesar inl tile
old days had no more control than the Conm-
serrator has in these days. it, mar hp riwlmt
inl sonlic of his decisions , but inl lmmav Inl-
stan1ces he is -wrong.

Mrr. Mroloncv : What hare You ihium- inl the
himst six years?

Mr. SMITH : Mine has heenl the vowev of
onle cr 'ying inl the wilderness. It I I could
induce the nicinber for Siibinco. with his
knowledge of the economic situation, to Visit
the district, I ani sui-e lie would bring a lot
of influence to bear upon the autho ri ties to
reniedy this situation. Endeavou rs ar 1wing
made to establish pine plantations in file
middle off the ja~rrah forest. That is, a most
foolish policyi, and yet the oficink are s;pend-
ia- thousands of pounds upon it. We hare
unl v to look at EFast Kirup to see hlow Coolish
it is.

-.\T-. llawkc : Who is the Caesar?
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Mr. J. H., SITH: Tine Conservator has
tine power of a Caesar.

.Mr. Hawke: Are you thinking of playing
the part of a modern Brutus?

Mr. J. 11 SMITH: We have no control
over hiha. At Pemuberton something like
7,000 acres of kerrn forest have been cut out
for the Pemberton mill, and pines have been
planted there. The ka-ri stumps have been'
left six or eight feet high, the scrub is grow-
ing up eight or ten feet high, and small pine.,
a few feet high are trying to make headway.
If a fire swept through, tihe whole of the
plantation would be burnt. I am not op-
posed to reforestation; I know that every
[own in the Southi-West has been built up oil
the tinulher induistry. As a practical mn
who undemrstnds the difference between
jarrali and r-ed gum 1. also know there is land
-which should be set aside for the growing
of timber, and other land which should he
thrown open for agriculture. What is
needed is a classification of the whole of the
dedicated area. Instead of the Premier deal-
ing with the mnatter piecemeal, he should
have a classif!ition ninde, and have set aside
all thie land that is suitable for agriculture.
. am bitterly disappointed that the Premier
has not carried out the pledge hie made in
1926. Hie was in a desperate hurry to secure
Althorisatioil for the construction of these
railways, and the -Minister for Railways at
the titne said it would be a crying shameo to
delay themn. liunbury depends upon the out-
back part. of the South-West for its trade .
but it is futile for the Government to spendI
£.200,000 on thle hatrbour there and to neglet
tihe outback part of the country.

-Ur. -Lanihert: And the people of Bunbur '
buy crusde oil from America to help them in
generatin g electical power.

Mr. J. H. SMfITH: I will leave the ineni-
her. for Bunhury to answer that interjection.
We thought in 1926 that the nnil-way we par-
ticularly required would be built. A change
then occurred in Government, and the de-
pression struck the State. The Governnient
of that day' said that immnediaely they had
foreclosed on the mang-anese line, the Souith-
W~est railway would he built.

Mr. Hawke: Who said that?
Mfr. J,. Hf. SM-NITH:. The previous Govern-

71ient, lbut thjey% had not the bac~kbone to
Coreclose. When the Labour Government
camec into office they decided to pull up the
manganese line, and appeased the mnember
for Yilgarn-Coolgzardie by telling himn they

would build a I-nitli -aV from1 SoUthe-n. Cross,
southwards. It dlid iiot muatter to them what
happened to the great undeveloped country
of the South-West.

ML. Ferguson: Would you have beenl sat-
ised with secondhand rails?

Ur. J. H. SM1-ITH: I would be satisfied
with anything. If the G3overnment desire
to gfet a return for their expenditure, they
will set about constructing the Boyup Brook-
Cranhicok railway, and thle other lines iii
the South l-West, I prestume at all events
that the Vote will not be allowed to stand
idle.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [8.27]: 1 feel
rather depressed after the gloomy picture
Painted by the member for Nelson.

1Mr. Needham: Not im pressed ?
Mr. MLONEY The point that im-

presses ine particularly, aad softens the
blow admiinistered by the member for Nel-
son, is that there is a bright ray in the posi-
tion. appertaining to our water supply. Con-
siderable initiative has been displayed by
the department concerned. They are now
augnienting tile supply, a work that has
been long overdue. This will eliminate the
obnoxious decoction. which is called
water, and which has been purveyed to the
people who, if they do not contribute read-
ily to thle exchequer in paymnent therefor,
will find themselves in an emhaxrrassin"
position. I am pleased th'at the Government
recognise the necessity for augmenting the
water supplies throughout the State. I have
miy eye particularly upon the Suibiaco elec-
torate, which up to now has experienced
cons iderable vicissitudes in, the wvay of hav-
ing to use water which is unfit for human
coflsufliptiofl. I do not know whether it is
the advent of the present Administration
that has been responsible for it, but evidence
is forthcomling of a serious attempt to re-
miore the discoloured water that has been
pur-eyed to the people. Even in the street
where I live,. pipes are being taken up. It
is an education to view those pipes, many
of which have been under the ground for
20* years. I amn indeed pleased to state that
the pipes, are a product of the municipality
of Subiaeo, cast-iron pipes that after 30
,-Pars underground give evidence of the
jdmirable -work turned oat by the loca
Foundr~y of M1Lon teath and Sons Proprietary.
Thos;e pipes are now being reconditioned
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;iaid are hatving" remloved trout1. themn all the
rust, mud, nid other faictors of eorrosiifl
aggregated onl them, and are being rendered
lit for further service by a system of cement-
hag. lDespita: the evidenceI' afforded of the
excelieaiee of Lihise pipes' thle men at the
Couiidry are ntot being employed. In that
regard uam making, further representations
Lo die tMnister For Water Supply. I enjoin
-'poll thant lion. g-lentlan to See that his
elffaign a's appreite the quality of those
paipes, which are Capable of being utilised
again. I atel pleased1 to see the geaet initia-
tive(, whiclh is being nexrised in regard. to
%%orks ait Sh-inton. Vark and. tile reticulation
wich is taiking, Ilaee iii the suburbs. During
the last fortigh-t '20 hiouses have beenr joined
upl- in Suluaro alonie. This represents a
coinsidlrahie amnount of work and material,
and is; indicative of the energy being dis-
pla.%cd by the Water Supply Department.
Water has been a vital question in the mect-
r(ordtaii area. The people of North Perth
still requite siie consideration in that re-
spect,. However, I know that if there is
ainy nAni who can galv-anise the Water

Supply Dlepartmnent, the MI'inister is that
man. lie has shown himself deserving of
thle faith we repose inl him by pushing on
with the Canning dmon. That work, I judge,
is fl&w al)out to be toiisunwated and put
inito upei'ation. It is overdule. Not only will
it mecan tile providing of at tong-felt. want,
hut it is also a work irhiad is esi ciatuial and[
reprouciative. Again, there is the ;onitein-
plated sewverage work in Claremont and
ot her districts mientioned in the Loan Esti-
mates. That also will provide cim p~loy inent,
and will bie, not a drag uipon the State, but
somet hing-, of' a reproducti ve nature. There are
two or three matters I wish to locutionl with,
regaid to bridges ill thle So*biaco. area. I
particiflarl 'y refer to Subiaco now, becaulse.
like tile mnemuer for N\elson (ft J. 11I
Smith), I realise that unlless 1 raise nayV voice
to stress the disabilities of my electorate,
the various. pairothial matters requiring at-
tenltion ter will be dhiregarded ill flavulr
oft the doubtless. weightier probilms coil-
fronting, thle Commiaittee. There is thle
A xtil-street railay ride. That hridge,
as. it iw exists is a 1itienue. suibiaco
lacing- oile of the oldest andi ost
impl~ortant suburbs, it is a disgrace to s:ee
abridge there in -such a condition. Agairn,

there is thle bridge at Daglish. ])eputation

of Daglisht residents have already pre-,sed
the, matter, liut uip to the present I have
been onable to carry it to frufition, although
i; is a worthy) objec;t of expenditure. if t!he-
1 iniste' roar see Iris way to pleage tbe
tacople of Daglish-assaning that he doeF
r'ot dlesire to please me-let hiimi have that
Iaaidee taki-n in hiand. I (10 not desire to
lie caustic. I recognise th]at lip to dato th2,
Government hove done a eaarkabls- well

atIder mtost adverse conditions. As thev
htave displayed iitiative in instituiatig the
Cannig dam anmd in trying to re-absorb
those who to-day are iunemployc.', so I venl-
tare to say shoit those other instane;C. Which
have beer- adttuced here wvill r ~eeive the
attention of the Government. foe Loan
expenditure has been augmpented by fully
£400,000 as i3otmi)Ered with that Of last year.'
1 shall1 not be one to criticis-e the Govera-
meat mianhily. I recognise the tas-k that lies
a~head of themIl. AV le I amn a. member of
this Chamber arid budl( the Government
functioninrg as they h-ave functioned up to
thle liresetat, irrespective of anyone else I
shall be prepar-ed to give them am' utmost
t'lri'awrl-ent aud suipport.

MR. GRIrFITHS (Avon) [8.37]: 1 have
hteard ian 'ay refca-etrees urring ibis dbt
to the Ya rraaaony railway. At thle risk ofC
proving wearisome to bionl. members, I shallI
offer a few paltivlars hearing on that sub-
ject. Looking back through Mafnsard", I
ibid that 1 raiseal1 this questioan in) 1924.

The Premaier: But what was the last time
von raised it'?

Mr. GlI FFITLS : Since those days there
have been 25 czhange6 ia the personnel of
the Chtmber. flough it may be wearisome
to tile Pa-enier' to listenl to what I am about
to Sza v-

The Premier: I haveL never hear(] of tile
suaerbefore.

M. GH'TlYFITHis The t'veaairr has heard
(if it b.efore, aaid is- likely to hear of it again.
For the benefit of iiew nmembers.. however,
I wish to mention one or two happenings in
c-oninectionl with thec Yarraniorn- railway'
since 1905, which is goinag back 2.5 yeaa' .
Before setting out onl that phase of the qucs-
tion, I wvish to remnarik that in "Hansarid''
or 1927, Vol. 76, onl page .539. there will
lie foaamd a motion stanading il any name aind
a eadiiag as follows:

'I'liar in time opilaaoa of mie]ou tile Yap-
imaato.na E l;i st%%-a td ratii a s~lia ld he hati it with-
out 4elna.
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Tha& motion was carried unanimously ott
the 14th September, 1927. 'When I brought
the motion forward I enumerated various
attemp~ts since the days when a former
Agent General, Mr. W?. C. Angwin, in col-
laboration with- the then 'Minister for Lands.
Sir James 'Mitchell, eiideavoured to evolve
saane scheme which would absorb unent-
ployed lunapers at F'remantle and also a
body of public servants in Perth. For that
purpose the Yorkrakiue settlement wasde
cided upon, and a great deal of activity
occurred on the part of 11r. Angwein and

Sir .James MNitchiell. TheIiipsadth
public servants in question were drafted to
Y~orkrokine. That is 26 years ago. Since
then there have been deputations without
itiber on the subject of this railway. In-
deed, I have been inforared only to-day
that the Premier is about to receive another
deputation onl the matter. The people of
Yacrrnmony, , eastward of Y'orkrakine tire full
of optimismu. They are not prepared to lie
down and let this railway project die, as at.
will be unless it is kept moving. Glancing,
through1 tire Loan Estimates I see that
for thle Southern Cross Southwards railwayv
£:20,000 is being.1 voted and £1 0,0001 is, to hie
experided this year, leaving :111 linexpbealed
bailance of £JO0,000 to time enid of Jine, 1934.
That r'ailway was authlaciised this year. Con,-
tra:stid with it is thle yarrunrl o III East ward
railway, which wats aiutorised in 1924. Fur
it I find tire samne old £30,000, thle unex-
llaIe(1e balance of iL previous lon au1thor-
isatiora. For estimated expenditure during
thre financial year- 193:3-34 there is4 no pro-
vision whatever onl these Losan Estimuates.

The Premier: Yoar
says, "The last shall
shall he last."

know whai the Bib~le
he, firpst. and thle first

11r. GRI11l"ITHS: I tan' speaking iii the
hope that smething will he rlorac towards
raising the morale of those people, ama,1 en-
eon engr ing their[ to 1-0oiOn lightingf for
settlers who ore 1S or- 201 miles froml a rail-
lvir N..

'l'lic Premier : TJhlat deputation will niot
be eessaay arow; you are statingc the ease
to-night.

Mr, ORIFFITHS: I am staring tire catse
bmow inl thme hope that by' the lime thle dellu-
tarion interview the Premier lie will be pre-
pared to listen symnpathetically- anl to pro-
vide a su fill inakingz at least a start upon01
this railway.

Tiahe ni: YOU have slept onl it for
three rearsl past, you kn1ow.

Mr. JR IF H THS : I wvish to remnind the
Premier of a letter be wrote onl the 3rd Feb-
ruary, 1921, readin-

Dear 'Mr. ])iver,-As I have becia busy ill,
the elections, time has riot allowed of al reply
to your letter earlier. You risk for n. clear
staieirreet of mly a1ttitUde On tile proposed rail-
way, Yorkrakiuie-Norrh Baa udee, anid nay ant-
swer is tiat if' returmned to power at the
elections, a [lill for tire construction will be
b~roughit forwalrd, and if still in Opposition,
the railway' will leave nay support, belieinag
thant when-t (overraments plzice settlers onl tile
land it is their dluty to provide all necessary
facilities to enable themn to mairket their pro-
duce without iniposingy on themt undue labour
or expense. I gather fron your letter that
the Premnier promlises, the railway next session;
but if' sincere, why niot tave introduced it last
si~si i as ;vell a~s the Bolgart extenstont? This
is inkprirtant, because Parliamenat has already
decided ."That niew linres ulest be built in time
order in which tie Bills pass the Ituc," anrd
four new rat Iways haive beet aatihorised for
the past four or five Yeairs.

'Te Preiraier: Whlat is the date of that!f
MAr. GRI FFIT'HS: That letter- was. writ-

ten iii 1921. 1 am drawinra the attention of
Iron. aicnloers to tire fact tlatt herm we have
the Premier himiself 4rrtimg that the Hous~e
had decided that rtailwtays Should he built inl
tire Order of' their- autlhorisation, and yet.
we find the -Southern Cross Southward rail-
way, anthlorisied thiis year, 1933, under eonl-
strucltioa, and a railway authiorised in 1924
shelved indefinlitely, So far ars I1 ari table to
see.

Tile Premier: A-, Bilil- Hughes said, what
doe., it najtter- whaat we said vestetda A

Mr, C t I 1TIS: 'Vhe Premlier. Vue-
oftenl turns- aside t hese things witla a jok"'.

1[r. Tonkina laitVLeriectd.

.%rt. GrRI1FJTHS : T wisha thre macauber for
North-East, 1Freiantle, who seems to know
so inc-h, wouald stopa interjecting; lie is be-

Coilin-therogue elephanit Onire C1L overtl-

TrPremier: You h-ad four courntry )Mill-
isters in a G;overnment for three years.

Mr-. GRtIFFLTHS: And thre Premier
knows that he has mnore loan funds thi-
s-ear: nach more than tire M1itchell Coverir-
nient lad.

'Mar. Cross : ThteY would riot trust that
Cl overurient.

1lr. GR IFFITHS: It is useless talkingf
about whlt was 'tone,. Or wlaat was nrot donae.
durinatr tlie piast three y-ears. The Govern-
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ment then dlid not have tile uOiieyv that is
availalble to the present Government. No 0w
that a little money is available, the Govern-
nient put through the Y twa-Da rrmoor and
the Southern Cross railway Bills.

The lPremrier: The Southern Cross line
ay be like yours; it mnay be authorised for

mnany years to come and not be constructed.
Mr. GRFFITHS: When I noticed the

published statement by thle mnember for Yii-
garni-Coolga,"rdie (Alr. ILambert) that thle
earthworks were to be started almost immei-
diately, it seemied to inc that the mnoney wvould
be quickly spent.

The Premier: He mar have been a little
previous.

Mr. Hawke : At any, rate, you are clearing
the pitch for the deputation next week. You
wilt1 get the Premier's back kip.

Mr. GRIFFJTHS: The Premier is in svin-
pathy with mn'y proposal. and if lie hasil hlad
his way lie would have built the line. I
have qluoted his letter.

The Premier: 1 would have built it long-
ago0 only they would not let mec do so!

Xr. GIRIFFITHS: In thle eoiiclnding part
of his letter, the Premier, wrote-

This is imlpel taut, because I'liaiiient hitis a-l
read3' decided 'Ta e usms ebiti.
the order in whirl, the Bills pass the House,''
and four new railways have beeii ault-huuisud
for thle past four or tive years, and the Dolgart
extension wIaes autother in the list for priority
of construction, and Mr. Mtitchell whdmitted at
that timec that the line could not h~e built for
some years to come. Thle suggestion of -.%r.
George regarding the Kialgoorlie-Perth 4 feet
8S/t iinches gauge is absurd. Tbe responsibility
for suck a line is entirely that of the State,
1he Commnwealth have nothig to do wvith it.
Such a line would cost three millions, tied of
course is oat of the question f or many31' years
ahead. I trust that Yoar district will be
served by a railway before very long, tihus re-
moving thle handicap under01 which the settlers
of the area have laboured so long.

I know what these people have gone through
since then.

AMr. M1Ioloner: What have Yon d]one all
these years?

Mr. GRTFFLTHS: What have I left un-
done? Let the lion, member look through
the pages ot "ffansard" and see what the
member for Avon has done. The hon. mnem-
her is aI newcomner and does not know. Ifv
name somiehowv has been linked up with the
Yarraniony line and members have come to
look upon inc and that line much as they
did on tile late Tommny Walker and his,

Esperaneele railway. For years they treated
the late MNr. Wvalker and his line with levity,
but hie persevered until the line was built,
and I shall persevere with myv protests in
the hlope that in thle course of timle a incas-
tire of justice will be extended to the peo-
ple interested, and that the required trans
port facilities will be provided. Thv '- have
been promised those facilities for over 26
years. ile record of What has8 liu1JpCeie0 inl
the meanwhile appears in the colunins of
"Hansard,' and six or seven Premiers, Min-
isters of Works and others have been mnixed
up inl matters associated with the Yavirann*v
propoM lion, in connection with which there
have ben half promises, evasion,-. side-step-
ping-, political expedients and other delaying
actions that have effectually prev-ented any-
thing being done to mote out justice to the
settlers concerned. The trouble commenced
when, through'l log-rolling, a railvay line was
deviated seven or eight miles further north
than it should have been, depriving tile set-
tlers I anti concerned about of their long-
promised railway facilities. A little while
ngop I commu111nicated with the 'Minister for
Works asking that something should he done
to proivide Water supplies for the settlers in
the Kodlkocllin area. Thoy are about mid-
wa v between two railways. The 'Minister re-
plied( lointilig ouit that time work would inl-
volve, too intwi expenditure. Sonic members
ol' L'arlaineiit have received letters regard-
tug, thie matter, whicht has been treated inl
the ujsual ohiciali wvay. It has been Pointed
titit that the i:Csst is riga"rdled as excesive,
as there are very few settlers concerned. One
or the settlers wvas here last nighIt and We
inlterviewe d thle Minister for Lands (Hon.
Al. F. Troy). We pointed out that even at
this period of the year, 1t0 of the settlers
were carting water and the available sup)-
plies of eight or nine others would be ex-
hauisted. shortly. 'Not oaki hiave th'ose set-
tiers to cart their produce tong (distances to
tFi nearest railway, but they* have to car't
water front 10 to 15 miles as, ireil. Tinder
those cirewanstance9, their position becomles
impossible.

Mir. Cross: Cold the;' not Put dlown
dlamrs?

Mtr. OG I PF1ITS : 'fierY have, but in

1im,1m1v istomte the soil wvould not hold tile
water and in others the dJamis are too small.
The settlers in this area have been eartino
for the past 26 years over distances uip-
wards of 20 miles to the nearest railway.
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TIIaI hasi retarded Progress and has lPre,
vented then front doing inany thingst that
would have been possible had they been
clos;er to, railway L acilities. Some of' tho
farms have been abandoned and the 13051-
ti'ui is SO erXioLUS that I appeal to mernberr
not to rew ard the Yarramony line as a siul-
jeer for levityv. The member for -Northam
(M1r. Hawke) knows that a settlement was
started at Quellagettiug, hut nearly aill the
original s-ettlers left becrause they were
starved out.

Mr. Hawke: Thle Mitechell Governmnent
promised them a road train.

Mr. 011IF~FITHS : Each Governmnit 1pi,-
raised them something. Each Government has
been as bad as the other. T amn not con-
demning any particular Governmnent but all
of them.

11r. llawke: That is a verv fair state-
ment.

M-fr. GRIFFITHTS: Tt is impossible to
make wheat growing pay tinder such cir-
cumstances and certainly they cannot stock
their holdings withont water. At 'Merredin
the school facilities are inadequate, although
the Government. have agreed] to provide an
additionatl classroom. The pupils are inl-
creasing in number and( the question Of
accommodation has been a constant soutre
of worry. The licadnouster has no otilel
where lie Carl keep his stock, Which is put
away in odd places round the school. 1
illiderstood. that arran.geinents hadl betni Ioih-

pleted for the construction of an oflee and
storeroom, but np~w I find out that it is not
so. I trust that that matter will rec eive
sme attention. I. shall not deal further with
matters affecting the wheat-grower because
we shall probably have another Opportunity
when discussing the( Bill to amend the Farm-
ers Debts Adjustment Apt. In conclusion .
I ask members to go through the 1927 volume
of "Hansard" and read the happenings
affec-ting the Yarramiony line since 1908.
They will bie astonished at Ohe imiserarble
story of evasion, equivocation and worse
during the 26 years thec unfortunate settlers
hare been waiting for railway facilities.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolg-ardie)
[8.55] : I am pleased that £160,000 has
been provided for goldfields water sutp-
plies. I. ask that special consideration be
given to the provision of water supplies
in my electorate. When the amnount of
inoney that has been advanced by the Agri-

cultural I huik, and thle almost impossible
position of. taniners in the outer eastern
areas are considered, it wrist be manifest
to the Governmnt and to anyoiie who takes
thle trouble to study the problem,. that un-
less water sup3plies are provided, there is
nio lioj for thle Settlers Concerned. I have
in inrd the miners' settlement at Southern
Cross, the settlers at Bullfinch, and in the
MOorilke Hoek district. Each (It those -areas
is tnipalde of g-reat production, given water
supplies irleqjunte to carry' stock. It is hll-
p)ossible to do that at priesenlt. Transcend-
ig- all other conditions is the necessity

for the provisioni of water supplies.
Thr-oughout the farming areas, the Agri-
cultural Bank has advanced uipwards of
£14,000. 000 and the arrears of interest re-
present al)ont X2O,000..

Mr. Piesse: What percentage4 of the
farmers in your district are without water
Supplhies and stock ?

-Mr. LAMBERT: Praetieaflv none of
theiii has a water supply that would Jus-
tify the Stocking of his holding.

Mr. Fergusoil: There arc somie good rock
catelinemts there.

LMr. LAAfBER.T: Yes, and the M1inister
'or. Work,; sholddgv that p)hase sonic

aittention.
The MI~inister for Works: Why do not

they give attention to th~at themselves?
mr. FAMBEIT: Why do not the people

in the iietropolitan area do the samle
The Minister for Works: They do.
Mr, TLAM[BERT: Thley- do it bly turning

oil a fIlrp. That is all they dto to help themi-
sel ves.

Mr. Hegaev: And they pay for the
water they use.

M r, TLAMBERT: Do you imply that the
People in my area will not pay?

Thle Premier: You have just told us they
cannot pay.

Mr. LA MBETIT: Only by the efforts of
thos)'e ili the agricultural9 areas is it possible
for- tine people inl thle mr~opolitanl area to
live.

Mrr. Hegney: The way you are talking,
it's a wvonder we live at all.

Mr. L-iMBERT: There is no doubt about
Your capacZIity to live, or the capacity of
a lot of others tn the city to live .and
criticise those who are carrying out the
useful work of the State in the agricul-
tural areas.

Mr. Heg.ney: TOLL are living- Pretty Well
yourself, I think.
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The Premnier: Did you 12ot say that too
much consideration 'was given to those
peopleq

'Mr. LAMB3ERT': -No, I saidI too muck
consideration within a e-iven area.

The Premier: r' thoughit you said too
Much consideration was given to thle farm-
ers.

'Mr. l,MER' I do not believe in your
giigpeople within a stoue's throw of

tle m netropoIlitan area special considers -

lion when youl will no' give it to people
in the outer areas. 'Take iiig:Only
the other day a prospector was going out
to sonlic ranges north of Southern CrossI
and14 I hald to spenld two or liree hours i1l
getting a special permlit for himt to take
with him a piece of rope and a blower [or
tlhe sha rpi ii nu of hi, sI4is. We hvroii are
charged with the obligation of taking aI
broad view towards the whole of' the State,
not towards merely the people in the mletro-
politan area. '[le miners'1 settlemenit :It
Southern Cross contains a biody of men who
were advised to leave the mnines onl accouint
of their health. They vent; out thlere, anld
the settlement was farned, and in the
majority of insta-nces those es-mniners have
done well. But there is no real hope for
them unless we cant reticulate that area front
thle goldfields water scheme, or alternatively'
use the loeal rock catchiments for the pro-
vision of a water supply, so that they can
carry some stock. Instead of their being
unable to pay bank interest or road board
rates or other charges, if they had ant ade-
quate water supply they would soon he
satisfied and reasonably contented. The
same thng may be said of Bullfinch and
other areas, and it is becoming increasingly
necessary for the Government of the day ino
realise that position. Whether we have been
discreet or indiscreet in pushing out the
wheat areas to a point eastward -which will
not allow farmers profitably to operate T
am not going to discuss to-night, but I say
there is hope for them if somie of this money
is us:edl For the provision of' nlecezssry wvater
supplie&. Promn the evidence already teii-
dered to the iRoval Commuissgionl no4W investi-
gating the alTfjir of the Agricultural Bank.
I believe the Coiniissioneis theinselve4. must
lie coiming to realise the inipui-ltncc of this
question. I will not say that tuoue 'x- should
not be spent oil at progressive policy of
water supply inl the metropolitan area, for
that i: e.-sential, hut what priobably' is equally
esisential is that wve attempt to conserve a

little of tile State's money whii'h hai been
Spent ill the( eastern agricultural. areas. Un-
less we do that(, we shall have nmany of thle
hioldi~ngs out there abandoned. I hope eon-
sideration will lie given to this. not only
in the interests of the farmners: theinseh'es,
but also in view of the enormous amount of
mioney that has been advanced, In the zone
east of the rabbit-proof fence, thle Agri-
cultiral lanl, iniludingl a, couple of million
and apparently it is impossible For manly
of the farmiers to pay evenl interest. Our
troubles have been broughlt about domestic4-
aIlly. broughit about by thle Ag-ricultura
Bank, and even by the State Savings Bank
when, we had it, for no dIoubt our liberal
policy of advances underminedl the State
avingt Rank and so we lost it. There i"

abu 4million poiuds owing to thle Agri-
cultural Bak, including a couple of million
of accrued interest. Onl to-day's1 conmnodity
prices success is impossible for aI majority
of our farmners, and so I hop~e the Govern-
wnt will cui'b) expenditure in tlhe iaetro-
politanl area anid earr"' Out Somew rctictlitio

wrk in thle ngiiuto rad areas.
Mr. )loloney : People in and around Perth
aretarvina for wvater.
XP'. C ,'iilfiths: What about thle jock catch-

imnts iii your area?
Mr. LAMNBERT: There ire -,oule very

fine catchments down there. \ I the rock
catebmnents in the State should be reported
upon, but it should not he gpone about irl.
the manner in which it lkaF been done in
the past. Onl the Kuirrawang line the IRur-
rawang Firewood Companty for £2,000 or
£C3,000 will throw in a. rock e-atclunent cap-
able of impounding anl immense quantity of
water. Private enterprise is prepared to
do that, buit not the Gro'ernuwn~lt. in some
of the outer areas the jock vatehients are
of immense potential value. and they ought
allt be saddled uip. I sincerely hope a criti-
cal survey wvill be made of our rock catch-
mnents. i amn not like th-e Leader of the
Oppositions who sees ruin and disaster in
the progressive indebtedness with which the
State is saddled. In 1014 the total Cam-
monwealth indebtedness was a little over 50
million pounds, whereas to-day it is 1,200
millions, with an interest comimitment of
over a million pounds per week, for the
external and internal debts. While false
economists find fault with our continuing to
borrow money, they du not point to any
other wray in which we cain develop thle
State. The difficulties are our interest coam-
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iminients, and the indifferent values we have
had for loait expenditure in the past. f
have every confidence that the tiovermitent
will give attention to necessary reticulation
in my area. beliciit as I do it is otiy by
that mneanis it will be possible fin- the fariers
to pay tht'ir eoilttimnts to lte Ooverut-
mernt.

MR. BROCKMAN (Sussex) [9.13] : I do
not ictteitd to criticise the UGovernment: in

PaCt, I Wanlt to be helpful to theiti in the
thrvn ouit or their work, for no doubt

divhave prep~ared these L oan Estimtates
ini tuch a way as they thintk will suit the
*'ouuitry be-t. I wish to support the ittiaiks
ot th e member for -Nelson as to the Gran-
brook railwvay,. and I amn sorry thte Govern-
mneat have tint beeTn abie to see their way
clear to c-oucpiete that lon-promised line. T
Levi sure the Government and the House do
wit fully realise the v-alue of that country,
of which there is a very fine tract froma
Bovup) to Cranbrook. It is valnable, not
only fronm an agricultural point of view,
boat aiso tromn the point of viewv of the tim-
her area which , it developed, would very
soon pay for thle con1structioni of thle line,
especially is they have ali the sieelle-s. cut
for the work. Those sleepers are only
deterioreting and will soon he of no use.
For aq uttitlner of yeatrs the Advisory Boardl
has urged the construction of this lte.
I a1m satisfied with the amnount provided on
the Estimates for railway repairs and rolling
stock. Such provision is long overdlue.
Prabalil'v that is the cause of the low speed
thait characteriies out' tratfie. It is difficult
for mnembers. to attend to their duties in the
oant-ty owing to (lie time occulpied in tra-

velling f roin o1e centre to another. The inem-
her for 'Nelsoi (Mlr. J. 1-1. Smnithi) referred
to the Forests Department, but I have no
doubt that the Conservator of F orests
inilstatid: thoroaughly what hie is doing.

With the titeutber for Nelson, I feel that
uiuch of thle country locked tip foe forestry
should he thrown open for seictiotn, and I
hope something in that direction wrill be
dlone in the near future. I do not know
what is going to happen to group settle-
mtent unless the Government take steps to
assist the setters. The price of butter fat
i., down to 8d. per lb., and there is talk of
its beinr 6d. next month. It that happens,
I Vatn see nothing but disaster for the groap
settlers. Muchl has been said ahout tlte dis-

abiiitie ot the wheat farmners and Govern-
niaelts have taken action to secure a bonus
for them, but it is timne we considered the
settlers engaged in producitng other coimo-
dities. I hope tie Government will do all
that is possible with the limited ainount of
atoner at their dkposal for those engaged
inl the dairying_ industry. The mnenber for
BtiilurY (31r. Withers) dealt with th e
Ilnhlury harbour. I, alit pleased that the
Go'-erinnen prnpoute 10 continue the work
there. It is the poort of the South-West,
though t here are other ports deserving of

ci~tsilertiun. thle port of Busselton, the
Jetty is in a bail4. state of repair, and I hadl
Ittijiet that the Government would provide
sulihit ]Miinev to put it inl trallicable eOn-
dition., It is a pit ,y that jetties built years

icu hol b alwed to deteriorate. The

*jettv at- 11.1liider.s hay, ha llai ben nlegleetecl fior
main- years and to-day is useless because
portion of it hats been washed away. If re-
pairs are, not soon effected to the Busselton
jetty, part of that strncture, I fear, will
beeoii unfit for traii. I was pleased to
have the Mfinister for Lands and the member
for Sitbiaco onl that jetty last week, and I
think both (of themi could testify to thle state
of' (ii reitir il wich they founld it. 'Filte
Jiet'v at inmders I tv has, been alilowed to
deteriortte so greatly that a new jetty
would have t o he bu1it teri'. The cost of
Ilrov-iditiI a1 net% strutcture is not warranted

atIll'tt. hl (Il' Jittle will coitte Whlent the
Jett] v wvill be regl iired. Flindiers B~ay" is a
lit a npotrt with Iileep wae a short dis-
taince ftnu thtie, shre. About. 300 y'ards tromt
(he shore. aI iii thI of :;ttft. to 40 ft1- is obtainl-

:ttt*So thazt, alipstt trouit thle cost of thle

jet I , nIo great expenlditure would he needed
to, eoluip' IVinilri's Bay as a port1. It is the
naturatl port of, the South-Westl I'rott whichi
sl10111ii Illt' sli OI te all the tim bt fiotILI thle
I 'ecin-i noiP di stii-I. I have- beet told tihat
there is aI lon-standing, Promise by the
M1inister I'or Works to br'idgre the rive-r at

TheMinste fo WiiksWhat f said wa,;
Plat I wouid siii the rivet'.

-%rt. liliOJ(KMIAN: rhe residents told ine
hie M1inister had promnised to bridge it. I

hitil e die Mintiste,- wtill see his wayv c-lear to
provide the bridge and make the road
I brongli to Xiiii 1111. uch has been said of
It'e work ofi the P reviouis Oufvernmetit. Thler,
"re "rcaI ,tl Iianudic illlti owitig t, hick of
milds, lint Hw hedcidi g-ool %vwo rk w ith thei
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iiholier at their dlilssl, partienlarny inl 11w
direction of Ibuildiiig roads and opening up
the back country.

Mr. If-Lgiey : Mlost of the Cin pla i tts to-
night hare been that they failed to build
rail ways.

Mr. BRtOCKMNAN: I an referring to road
mnaking. They opened up a considerable
area in the South-West by means of roads
which, l believe, will return their cost
throughi land settlement and production. I
hope the Government will complete sonmc of
the roads begun hr their predecessors in
ofie,

The 'Minister for Works: Wha~t abouat the
Nannutp -Penb ertoni road?

M.r. BRiOKMAN: I hope that wvork will
be continued. There is much g-ood land on
the western side wvhich will carry inny hun-
dlreds of settlers.

The M1inister for Works: I low IhIJliX
settlers ire there now?

MrIt. BRtOCKMAN : ait, mnl [ believe
they are the most suctcessful of the group
settlers in the South-West. T hope the policy
of, derelopie that bind will lbe continued
because the vxlptefditiile is certainly Avar-
ranfte~d,

Th IMiist.er for Works: That road cost
£C40,000.

.11r. BRxOCICZATIAN: It wa1- well worth the
mnoney, not only to open ilp the laud there
but to prov'ide a public hiu'hmwamv and to pro-
ride ror unemployed iii the district work of
a reproductive kind.

Mr. Fer2nson : Worth it', wit Hi .tter fat
it S8d. per lb.?

_1r7 BROOK.AMAN : I am more optimistic
t han is the mnember for Irwin-Moore.

'Mr. l'erguson: But you said there was
talk of the price being 6d. next month.

Mr. BROCK MAN: Low prices will not
last for ever, If they do, ass'is;tance Will
have to be granted to th dab-v farmiers, just
as it is; heinlZ -11iiited ton thle wheat farmers.
To consider only one setion of the corn-
m1ii iVr indicates selfishness and narrow-
mindedness. Why not treat all settlers fairly
and justly? I s9ripat hise wvith thle wheat
farners, hut they are not entitled to all our
sympathy io the exclusion of the dairy
farierq, than whomi no .spetinn of the cnn-
aninitr are in greater ueed of help).

MNr. Lathamn: The Federal Governmient axe
introducing a sliecitil Act to benefit the
biutter industry.

Mr. BROOKM31AN: I amn pleased to hear

.AIr, Patiik : Thle vou stu mc hias to pa '
iietlii Ill, more for every vonkinodityr thus

Ksted, sxcept wheat.

MR. DONEY (Williams - NYarrogin)
(.9.23] : The most 1 can hope regarding the
projected railways referred to by' tim mienu-
hers for Avon, 'Nelson and Sussex i-s that
they will lie built iii tim order of their eco-
nomic urgency. .1 dto not know thle value of
the districts to be served by those lines, but
[ have made uip liy m1ind to pay tliu a
visit ditriiig the approachiing reess so that
T mai be in a. position to speak with a, little
more authority when those matters are again
discussed. Nevertheless, during the past
week or fortnig-ht ]" have fomiid uivselt' los-
ing, a little of iny enthusiasmn for new agri-
cultural railways. We hatve been discusising
railways that thme Government have promised
to bild in order to assist thle settlers and
increase production. What worries nic i9
that when that inieased piodluion ensues
there is a possibility of diffieulty-rcsultinig
From labiour shortage-of making it avail-
alie to the market. The matter of most
immediate coinsequence referred to in the de-
batte has been tha~t of! the need for e xtra farm
labour. It wvas dealt wvith copiously by the
rLeadIcr of the Opposition and by several
othler niembhers. Ordinarily I dislike repeat-
ii what has been said by other snenihers,

lilat the seriouISn'ess and importance of the
question demand that it be reiterated-I do
not car11e how mnany timjes-anti I the Minister
for Eniployrnvent appreciates the need for
takinur action at once. T cannot see that it
brooks of any delay. The M_%inister will
understand that there are several grades of
work, the most important of themn being
necessary urgent reproductive work. Then
there is reproductive work of no particular
uirgency and, -of course, there is work that
is just; work and nothing else-work merely

li ruyincal's tinlie. I finid myself wishing-
that the Mfinister would give a little more
atteation to the must important of these three
phases of work. The Committee will recall
that the Ministcr, under pressure from mem-
bers, mainly through the medium of ques-
tions, made a statement to the effect that the
matter was receiving attention, or that the
department were doing their best to cope
with the situation. To me that was an ex-
traordinarily ibept reply. There are thous-
ands of men in the State, divorced from their
usual occupations, devoting their energies to
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what might be termed mark-time jobs, and
the Minhster's reply almost suggested that
there was a shortage of labour, a difficulty
in finding hands to do work, than which it
will surely be admitted there is none more
important at the moment-the work of gar-
nering the harvest. The Leader of the Op-
position stressed the fact, and.I cordially
agree with him, that there is a strange lack
of co-ordination between the Premier and
the Minister for Employment. I cannot help)
thinking that if the M1inister for Employ-
ment had been somewhat less lavishly en-
dowed with funds this season, hie might hatve
been only too glad to ease the pressure upon
the funds by letting the farmers pay por-
tion of the wages that hie himself is now
paying. Mention has been made of the re-
luctance on the part of men, mainly single
men, to take work on farms. There is very
good reason for that reluctance. Similarly
situated, I believe I, too, would be reluctant.
It is well known that single men who have
taken up farm work have found it difficult,
after that work has ceased, to get back to
relief work at the moment, or at all. I sug-
gest to M1inisters that it would be (juite rea-
sonable to give singl-e ,nen offering for work
in the country a guiarantee that on their re-
turn, after the expiration of the usual stand-
ing-clown periodl, thex- would not suffer in
any way from ha vi hg accepted farm work,
but would be put bac'k onl relief work or sue-
tenance without loss of time or mloney 'v It
is not good that men should he completely
satisfied with sustenance or- relief condition~s;
rather is it to be regretted. A man shoulId
pever be quite as well off from following re-
lief work as he should be as the result of
work that has come to him from having him-
self searched for it and found it. Ambition
should always be profitable. I suggest to
the Premier that if hie does not lend the agri-
cultur-al industry the hand it so plainly

need, th poition wvill trouble him all
the more in six or 12 months! time.
It would he a good investment now to help
them in their extremity. I hope that the
Treasurer will suggest that to his colleague
when that M1inister returns from the Couin-
try. The position to-day is difficult to under-
stand. It is almost tragic to think that
wheat should be wasted-it looks as though
some of it might be wasted-for want of
labour at a time when the Government are
financing so many idle hands. Particularly
is it hard to understand when we learn that

so great is the need that many farmers are
offering 60s. to £3 a week, plus tucker, for
good men. These rates are considerably
higher than those which obtained in normal
times. There must he something wrong with
the department of employment when this
kind of thing prevails. Someone asked
why farmers should, as a general rule, be
paying low wages. The wvages al-e in keep-
ing with their incomes. At *2s. a bushel
they cannot as a general rule afford to pay
mor-e than £:1 ot- 2 5s. a week plus tucker.
The member for Northam was searching for
a reason why the farmers were so short of
labour. The reason for that is staring us
in the face. He imagined that if only farm-
ers would seek the necessary labour through
the recognised Glovernment channels they
would no longer experience difficulty in se-
cu-ing it. There is ample evidence to show
that they are already seeking labour through
the proper channels.

Mr. Moloney: What about guaranteeing
their wages ?

Mr. DONFX: I was not talking about
that.

'Mr. Moloney: But you want your wages,
do you not?

Mr. DONEY: Between 100 and 200 farm-
ers have applied for labour through Govern-
mient channels, and this is ample evidence
that they are seeking it in the right quarter.
The lion. member also wecnt on to say that
farmers would have a better chance of suc-
eceding in their desires if instead of seeking
labour through the Government bureau they
would look for it in their nearest home
centre. The lion, member has accordingly
expressed two points of view, one being en-
tirely at variance with the other. I will
reserve any further remarks I have to make
upon the wheat industry until the time when
the M1inister for Lands b)rings down a Bill
to amend the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
A ct.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [9.36]: I wish
to draw the attention of the Government to
the bad state of repair- into which the wells
have fal len on the stock route from Meeka-
tharna to Nullagine. Not only have some
of the ivells fallen in, but in many cases the
buckets have fallen down the wells and it
is impossible to draw supplies from them.
It is of vital importance that the wells should
be put in order before the next Season's
cattle comle down. As things are to-day a
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mob of cattle can hardly be given a drink
at the wells. I hope the Government will
be able to put them in order. I notice there
is no vote on these Estimates for State
steamships. The service is an excellent one,
both front the passenger and freight point
of view. I would point out that the tourist
trip of the "Koolinda" to the Malay States
Mill deprive the North-West coast of her
services for the Christmas trip. I was in-
trested to hear the Premier say' that lie
looked Upon the "Koolinda" as a child of
his own creation. I am only sorry that he
stopped there, and that he did not have a
larger family of the smilte sort. The service
has been of great advantage to the people
along the coast. I should like to see either
anothier vessel added to the service,' or ar-
rangements made to run th0 existing, service
at more frequent intervals.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [0.37]: One
ct ii ot review- these Estimates wit-bout a1 cet-
taini amiount of contcern regarding tite acnual
ex pendi Lure an d thIe sutbhstanItial d di tic to
oar- national debt. The large incr-ease repre-
sented itt this year's Ivoatn expentditLure seemis
hardly iii keepi hg wi[th tite spirit of thle Pr.e-
Inlers' lplatl of' rccovc-'V. I1 t is Li, be re-
gretted thant the ilt-ease Inns been so sub-
stantial this year comparedl with tile two
preQvious Yeats of thle depression. MuIch of
hie ex peaditutre Would not have been incurred

except for- the desire to pr-ovide work for
the unemploy edl. It laigIt have been ex-
pected that more thnt ordinary vigila nce
wvould have beet displtvied bY Pa tliat inent as
well as the Govetrnmcent ii. tie expenditute
of Ioan itfituids, especillyv as wve are tnot vet
out of our. iic ulties. i htoped tine Preamier
woiuld have mlade clear the in tentions of tlte
Loan Council wiltlu respect to c itnilta tiug oii -
tit-ely the deficits represented by the antnual
budgets. It was uinderstood thatt with tile
.slow reeoverY- of our- piiary inui tls, altd
the general disloca tiotn of trade, the forecast
that biudgets would lie balanced wvithins a

realsonable little might not be fulHilled. We
Shtould know what tire the ititeittions of tile
Loan Gou'eil w uithl respect to tite balaiteing
of biudgets ini the nteat future. Seeimtg that we
t-ce borirowing £2,600,000, antd that ittiludiliig
deficits tinere will be added to oilr natioal
debt over £3,000,000, we should scruttintise the
exp~enditurte tmore closely than ever, especially
when that expenditure comes from loatt
11tonely. Whilst considetrttioit mis been ziyei to

maoking some of thte expenditure relprodue-
tive, and to pirovide some tuseful work, in my
opinion more useful wvork could be carried
out with the naais at our disposal. We have
halt two Years experientce of the depression.
It is to be expetetd thatt many of thle People
etmployed ill clearing in thle Southt-West and
ott other relief work, inight sootn be put into
tmore pt-ofitable and peimniutett etaploymnent.
'fThis could be provided by enteniug uponl a
plicy'- of fai in i i ipo tent tht o ugh thle
A-ticultu cal Bank, t hus hriitgiiog the wheat

tirls into it talT 1ptodtittive state by cons-
liiiilag stock r-aisinmg with wheat growing.
Some 35 or 40 yeats ago in the Great South-
i-ta, innty of tlte sinai I farmners were entirely
depetndent up~on wheat atnd cet-eal growing,
antd winei t the verge of hanit ptcy when
they took to raising stock. I could quote the
tamnes; of niatty people imi the district wvlo
were i n that positi on. As ttenmbers know
this is otie of the inost suecce.sful slieep, ds-
tricts ill tlte State. One-tenth ol the n1utttber
of shevep itt Western Australia t-ce now to
lie rountd it, that district, althoughl f relltetu-
blet- thle tittie wh-emn it dlid notl early 10,000
sheep. I well retmetmber when macis were try-
intg to -t-owv cereals alone, and wet-c entirely

t~nsucessun ttil they secured a fewv sheep.
Some or thein statedi with only at huntdred
ewes, bitt in a short littte thec'- became suc-
cessful farilers. If wheat remains at its
pr-esenit lprice the settleis in the outback chis-
tiilcs hatve no hope of succeeding in thteir
iunitures. 'fbe~- iust finad sonie other source

of piittiaty production to htelp thtem. Stock
taisig is otte or$ the quickest methods by
which they- cain get a return for tlieit ex-
penditute. The developtment of farms for
this purpose i mvol es thle nutti Hg dtown of
daitis, the erevilion of fene etc., all of whicth
work represents a good winter job. Itt
a shotrt time, utider a1 pt-opcr Agriculturall
Banuik policy niaci good could he achieved
itt this di rectioit. Thel associated hanaks arc
al ready mnakIing a va ilable ad1vantc-es for 1pur
poses~ sutch, as thes e. They realise that the
fartners canonot succeed if they are engaged
i whtea t lproduction a lone. I svisl to refer

to the development of tte -ouittw alotig
lie ltposed loyup Brclok-Cranbrook rail-
va'-. I was ple-ased to lhea r tite P'remier

a- that thl, road wh-lich %%as constirtcted
as at relief wyork would smtinuittl A, serve
as the ca rthworks of the rll wI . I t is
in sit liciently rood condi tion to van-i
tlte railwayv when the tile conies. it
is useless lto i-heet at tailwav ft be built
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there within the next year or two. Before
that can be done, there must be further
development. However, I know of no other
part of Western Australia which could be
so easily developed and putt to such profit-
able use as that part. I suggest that when
the Minister for Lands makes his visit to
the Frankland River district, he should take!
the opportunity-towards which I shaid
assist Iiim-to inspect the country bctween
Cranbrook and Boyup Brook, with a view
to transferring the Frankland Rivcr workers
to that district, where the cost of clearing
will be only one-tenth of that on which they
arc engaged at present. Further, the settlers
are there to make use of the improvements,
and there will be a quicker return froa
that expenditure than is likely to result
from the Frankland River work. I do not
wish to condemn the latter work; in fact,
I regard it as wonderful. Had it not been
for the unfortunate unemployinent, the
Frankland River development work would
have been carried on for the next 50 years
under normal conditions, adding a valuable
province of fertile Crown lands to Western
Australia, However, the time has arrived
when the Fraukiand River men can be puit
to more useful and more profitable work.
Many of them went there quite inex-
perienced, never having done such work be-
fore. It has been an education to them.
Many of them who had not previously been
on a farni are now qualified to fill satis-
factorily many positions on farms, It i';
absurd to keep men in something like a
Blaekboy settlement, 45 miles from a rail-
way, with no means of communication by
either telephone or telegraph, and missing
the opportunity of securing more permanent
employment. That seems to me a foolish
and also an expensive policy for the Gov-
ernment to pursue. I regret that the Loan
Estimates do not provide more money for
the Agricultural Bank. In my opinion, ii
is unfortunate that so many clients of the
Agricultural Bank who are in need of fur-
ther assistance, for water supply and stock-
ing more especially, should be unable to
secure the help that they require. I
can only hope that -when the Royal Com-
mission's findings are before the Govern-
went, something will speedily he done to
find more capital for Agricultural Bank
purposes. Unemployed labour could be
utilised in connection with such develop-
ments. In days gone by many dams were
put down by the barrow, the earth being

wheeled out at is. Gd. per cubic yard. Many
of the unemployed could be put on such
work. There is no need to wait for horses
and scoops. A man need not be highly
experienced for such a task. It is not every-
body who can put up a fenre, hut tindtvr
supervision many of the Frankland River
men could be usefully employed in that
direction. The regrading of certain railways
I -regard as a profitable and useful work,
and I do not see why the unemployed men-
tioucri c-ould not he put on it. The Premier
said that £:45,000 had been spent en the lit.
Helena tunnel deviation. Is the whole
of that expenditure to he charged against
the Working Railways, end will all these
deviations curried out by part-time work he
charged at full rate to the Working Rail-
ways? I do not think the Working Railways
shou ld be ch arged wi th th e f ullI cost of rel ief
works, hut only with their actual value.
The railway system is already over-capital-
ised, and if the full cost of the works in
question is charged against it, working costs
will increase. Apart from the Agricultural
Bank, the Government might make loans
available to other than Agricultural Bank
clients for the utilisation of unemployed
labour, or new labour, or extra labour,' in
clearing, fencing, and water supply.

The Minister for Works: What security
would the Agricultural Bank get?

Mr. PIESSE: With good, safe people tihe
Government would run less risk by taking
no security at all. In any case, the Gov-
ernment are not likely to get back more
than -30 or 40 per cent, of the money spent
at Frankland Riiver. They are likely to lose
only a very small proportion of the money
lent to farmers of approved standard. The
rate of interest should be low-3 or 4 per
cent. As regards farm lahour, my district
has not so far felt much inconvenience. We
are later than York or Northain . hut im-
doubtedly our position will soon becomi
acute. In the matter of finding work for
the unemployed there should be some co-
ordination or co-operation. IMbmbers of
Parliament, to judge from my experience
and that of other members, have been fully
occupied during the depression in 6ndeav-
ouring to co-operate with Government de-
partments and local authorities in finding
work for the workless.

Mr. Hegnecy: Would you say it was a
fall-time job?

'Mr. PIESSE:. Yes, indeed. I realise that
the position of Ministers is not an enviable
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one. I amu satisfied that they have done their
utmost to meet the situation. In this respect
I wish to pay a tribute to the Employment
Board, the Marquis-street Bureau, the Pub-
lic Works Department, and( the Main Roads
Board, who all, to my knowledge, have never
spared themselves in co-operating with went-
hers of Parliament and local authorities in
e .ndeavours to find work for those unfortu-
nate people. We have every reason to he
proud of what the Government departments
and all associ-ated wvith them have done to
relieve the unhappy position of thle last two
dr three years. I can oly hope that whieli
we meet again next year, thle Premier will
he able to tell us of a better position than
that in which Western Australia lnds itself
this year. I hope that next year it wilt be
possible to curtail our Loan expenditure
considerably, thus avoiding further additions
to the burden of interest.

MR. CLOTHIER (Mallylads) [9.57]: 1
had not intended to speak onl the Loan Esti-
mates, which are new to me. However, being
a metrolpolitan member and not a country
member, I think it desirable to offer a few
words. The aimis of Country Party mn'-
liers; are, I1 consider, moire in accord with thie
interests of the primary producers than with
those of the country as a whole. However,
the success of the primary producers means
likewise a metropolitan success. I (lesire
to thank the Government for wvhat they have
done for Mayiandis sinee I have repiresented
that eleetorate. Firstly, there is the work
now in progress onl the 3Maylands drain,
whic~h is giving enmploymient to 90 men.
That is a satisfactory feat ure. There is also
vork proceeding- onl the mains in various

streets of Maylands. I say without fear of
contradiction that the water supply in 40
streets has received attention, with the re-
suit that to-day Maylands has clean water.
There is one matter to which I wish to
draw the attention of the Minister for
Works. The bridge at Seventh Avenue is
not safe. It has been patched up time after
time, long boards being laid across to
6trengthen it. It is an old structure, and a
spark from a locomotive would suffice to
set it on fire. Already it has been alight
more than once.

Mr. Moloney: If it gets burnt, the Govern-
ment will build a new bridge.

Mir. CLOTHIER: If new flooring were
put on the bridge, it would stand for a long

timne yet. As regards the large drain I have
already mentioned, I believe the Government
intend to carry it through to Inglewood.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [9.59]:
"There are one or two mnatters I wish to
mention before the debate closes. The main
point raised during- the discussion is the
question of farm labour. Many refereiices
have been, made to the need of labour to get
off farmers' crops. Undoubtedly it is highly
important that te harvest should lie gar-
moerd, and that the wheat should eventually
teach the seaboard. 1 do not understand
why there should he a dearth of labour in
thaot regard . Eveni excluding, the number of
single men imuw on relicf work, there are
hunmd reds of sinigle menm in thme metropolitan
area, who are not oin reliet work hut are
out of employment. There are many married
men who are out of work and are not in
receipt of sustenance or relief. Knowving
tha there is a fair supply of labour avail-
ahle in the metropolitan area, I cannot
understand why the supply is not sufficielit
for 1he requirements of the farmers to-day.

lir. ])oney: They either wvill not go into
the country, or are not suitable.

11r. HEONEY: Many of them have made
econplants about the conditions, and it is
not -remark-able that some men are not will-
ing Io -in to the country areas.

Mr. Lathiam: I do not wonder, in view
at. tile doctrines preached here.

21,. MNoloney: And the doctrines are true.
Mr Latham: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. HEGNEY: Irrespective of what doe-

trities may be preached, I know of many
instancees of. these men having been de-
frauded of' their wages, even since I have
beet, a member of this Chamber.

.1r. Fergusotn: Deftrmuded by fini ers?
Mr. HEGNEY: Yes.
Mr. Doney: But that happens in all in-

dustries.
Mr. HEGNEY: Some of these men have

been defraudec. by farmers of amounts run-
ain- up to £40 and £C60. I have brought the
mxatter under the notice of the managing
nwstec of the Agr-icultural Hank with a view

to finding out whether the farmers coni-
cerned can be made to pay the men their
wa:ges. Some of the men were to be paid
30)s-a week and their keep), and after work-
ing the hours they do on farms, they should
have been paid their wages.
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Mr, Lathatt. I have been farmning for 30
years, anId LI hadve heard of very few such
illist arltes.

Mr. 'Moloner: We hear of them.
Mr. Latham : You get exaggerated inf or-

Mr. JI EGNEY: [L have not exaggeratted
ill the statemenlts I have made.

Mr. Stubbs: Why do they not lprosectite
the farmiers,?

)]r. HEOIN EY: They have no power to
prosecute. The policy o[ thle Emnploymett
B3oard vit present~ is that 110 relief work shaill
be maide aivalilab Ile for single menl, an thIFat
has obtained for some weeks past. When T
inade representations to secure work for
single muen in my eleetorate, I was informed
that falrm work was available and that the
ten should apply to the Labour Bureau for
directions. I have done so, but whether the
tnen have applied for work in the country,
F do not know. With wages at from £1 to
30s. a week, with keep, and tile ncessity to
work from daylight to dark, it is difficult to
get men to take work on farms.

Mr. Latham: The farmers are doing- that
for nothing.

11r. REGNEY: But that is no argLL1iiCII4
why' the workers should he asked to accept
nothing for their- services. The mIembler for
Williais- NarrIogiii (Mrt. Doner) comp)lained
thpat the Premier was too lavish inl tile pro0-
vision of money for the Minister for Em-
plo ,yment. 'rhe most important problem to-
day is to find work for the unemiployed. Thle
unemployment tr~ouble has been acute for
years and no particular Government cmik be
helif responsible. That Con1ditiOll is mnerely
at part of the economic systemu and, in the
circumtstances, work has to be found for the
tneinployed. It cannot he expected that anl
armny of single mren shall walk about for a
month or two and starve, while awaiting-
elipIoyillt.

Mr. Doncv%,: Wh'len emii loviiien t is otfer-
imli, there should he 11o need for that.

Mr. El BN EY: Under existingr eondition.;,
they are doing essential aiid necessary work,
mjost ot it of at reproduelve niature. The
memiber for Guildford-'Midland (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) and I have waited on the Minister
for Employment regarding- the provision of
work Fr(., sigle mnen, itllahers6 of whln are
still Iu 111111 tI ovej ill tilie liet l'ollit an are:.
Perhiaps if' the( pos1zitiol in, thle country were
advertised and briouight before their notice,

[82J

a supply of labour might be made available,
Then there is the question of comjpensation.
In manty instances the farmers do not make
provisioni to cover their employees uinder the
Workers' Compensation Act. That has been
a bone of contention for a long time and
meln are reluctant to accept employinwt
tinder conditions that are not reasonable, It
is said that the industry can pay such wages
only as are eonlitent with the difficult times.
On the other hand, when the fanner was get-
ting aL very highi price for his wheat anid the
wool-rowers received fabulous returns, the
employers, by every means, contested the
righit of the worker to secure a reasonable
return for his labour. As a result, workers
do not favoutr work on the farms. The mnem-
ber for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) com-
plained that the Loark Estimates contain no
provision for works in the South-West,
aLpart from the Bunbury harbour. That was
a remarkable complaint in view of the fact
that we have spent millions in the South-
West and the State has to pay £400,000 in
interest annually on that expenditure, as the
result of which a return of about £4,000
every half year is received. The taxpayers
have to becar that heavy burden. Then the
memnber for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lam-
bert) complained of the amount of money
slpent in the metropolitan area and urged a
curtailment so that a much larger amount
could be provided to meet country req uire-
merits. If he b ad read the Estimates at all,
hie would have known that the amount to be
spent in the metropolitan area is very small
compared with what is to be spent elsewhere.
Jiad be glanced through the Estimates, hie
could not have made such a ridiculous state-
mnent, and would have had a better apprecia-
tion of the rent position.

Mr. Lambert: I was talking about water
supplies.

Mr. HEGNEY: 1 am pleased that thle
(tovernmenit have been able to secutre in-
creased loan funds,. WVhen the Government
were returned to power, it was sugg'ested
that confidence would be forfeited and that
we would not be able to get the Joan funds
necessary to enable thle requirements of the
State to be miet. I believe the Gov-
ernment, who have received £468,000
miore than was available last year, will
spend the money wvisely and well.
.III I ll.% electorate manyr Ins tters require
attelition. It ii [o~t city inltereists that I
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represent, for in my electorate there are
many primary producers, men engaged
in pig farming, poultry raising and
fruit growing, and many other industries, in
addition to a large industrial population. Onl
their behalf I desire to place a few miatters
before the Committee. I hope the Govern-
ment will succeed fi getting tile consent of
the Loan Council to the raising of the neces-
sary funds for the extension of the electric
power house, in which event they will lie able
to convey the current beyond the present
termini. A number of small settlers at
W\attle Grove earnestly desire such aim exten-
sion, and in the hills districts at Helena Vale
both power and electric light are required.
If the Government can get the necessary
funds, they will he able to give those services
to all desiring them.

Mfr. Sampson: And it wvill help them tre-
niendonsly.

Mr. HEGNEY: No doubt it will. There
is on the Estimates provision of £20,000 for
tramways. I take it thiat slim is for the ex-
tension of the Victoria Park tra muway and
the Wembley line. I wish to bring under
notice another desirable extension, namely of'
the Ferguson-street route, which ought to be
man on to Garrett-road. That would be a
boon to many workers who have to leave
their homes early in the morning and who
have not available to them anl adeqjuate bus
service. Thenr there is the extension of the
Maylands drain. I am glad thie Government
have provided money for that. I understand
the scheme will take two or thrlee yearms to
complete and should employ a fair, numiber
of men. Certainly wvheni completed it wilt
he of great benieft to Alaylands tand thme suir-
rounding areas. There is also the necessity'
for a sewerage scheme fin the Ing-lewood area.
I know the putting down of an outfall will
cost a considerable sum, but I do uirge that
it be taken into consideration. At present
the sewerage scheme extends almost to First
Avenue, and there is a fair, area beyond that.
Inglewood, I may say, is likely to develop lit
a very fast rate and sewerage, of course, is
very necessary in any city arca. No doubt
wvhen the other schemes are hr. uglut to
fruition, the Government willI conceentrate of'
extending, the sewerage throug-h that area.
Another thing, which I have mentioned ,e-
fore and upon which we haove laud at relita-
tion to the Minister, is the construction of a
subway onl the main road ait flivervale. We
urge that a subway be constructed on the

lBunbury railway line at Rivervale, so as to
eliminate that dangerous crossing-. I under-
stand the Minister is giving coniisder'ationi to
that and 1 hope that before ]lg he will he
able to (10 something definite about it. lit
the Middle Swvan electorate one or two roads
are necessaary to enable the producers to get
to and from the M jiland .Inldion abattoirs
and markets, and also to I lie metropoli ta n
market. I have put up) to the Minister in
tile previous Government, and to the present
Minilster, the deiailt f nkng funds
avaiilablle for the coiistrneition of: Wellington-
roadl, wic (iill be of leieuIt to maiiny jlro-

ducers inl that area, wvii is iii close
lnoxi witv to P ertlh, aid which, in course of
time, must carry a lairge popullationi of
primnary producers. Tlhen there is that other
road, known ats 0 overunuen t-road,, which will
also be of benefit to the producers in that
district. The road board concerned have not
the revenue for the building of those roads,
;1114 so arc not able it a give much assistance
to thle priimary produrer., in that area. I
ami glad the Governmnt ar pcroceed ing with
thle Canninfg data. When thuat work is com-
pleted we slml I have it siplly~3 of water which
wvill bea of gri-eat benefit to thle metropolitan
at rea. Ini tim North Ala 'lands area the water,
dutring, the last summer, and even for a little
while this year, was almoost putrid on some
days. I have gone home fromt the House
anld; tried to get t drinik of watter, but it was
.simply undrinkable.

Mr. Ferguson: .1 suppose yon used it for
topdressing, thne lan.

Mr. HEGNEY : Yes, anud in sonic instances
it killed the grass. I lowever, it has now
improved in the area iii which I live. I
broughlt flne matter to file notice of the Water
Supply Depaitn[i nit andif discussed it wi th
(lie iUnder Secretary and certainlyv there liss
been a ii implrovemuent. Lalst year. thle new
cement l ined pipes were being laid, anmd we
were told that when that job was finished the
Supply Would be quite satisfactory. However,
thie water reunaimued badly dist-olon red, even at
the begin iing of the yetair, altho,0ugh dinring
the past fortniipbt it certaintiv has been mnore
palatable. Evidently the discolouration has
been due to tile mnliiingl of (lie supplies. The
Canning d]am selune, which will be a won-
derful feat of engineering, will supply time
needs of the metropolitan area for many
years to come, and in the mneantimne will
give employment to at large number of
wvorkers. I notice in time Estimates tin
amount of £35,000 for workers' homes, and
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T understand that of! lhat sum £20,000 is
beinig inadc availaIblIe for what is knowit as
the ,t'mall loans sdeeie. it is for workers
in the met ropolitan area, and particularl.y
those in outlying districts who have each
a block of! land as a backing to the loans
they desire fromt the Workers' Homps
Board.

Mr. Hawkc: whly not in country dlis-
tricts?

Mr. HEGNEY: The WVorkers' Homes
Boa rd operate :it cou tnt ry areas ats well ats
;in the metropolita n area. I understand they
dto not operate in the ining. areas, because'
there they cannot lie certain of their
security. I hope the matters I have spoken
or will receive the consideration they die-
serve.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremnantle)
[10.20]: Despite the tremendous thrust at
me made by time member for Avon (Mr.
Griffiths), I am quite prepared to compli-
mieat him upon the persistency he has shown
in urging the need for the construction of
the Yarramony railway. I hope it will lie
built for him-

Mr. Moloney: Hear, hear I
Mr. F. C. L~. Smith: Built by him.
Mr. TONKIN: -but not before a new

traffic bridge is built at Fremantle. Men-
hers are familiar with the song about the
old rustic bridge by the mill. That line
could be suitably applied to the traffic bridge
at Fremantle. No provision is made in the
Estimates for rebuilding the bridge, and I
suppose one could hardly expect provision
to be made, hut I direct attention to the
need for a new bridge in the hope that it
will not be overlooked in future. All that
the present bridge requires is that a little
ivy be trained along the rails at the ap-
proaches and a few hushes of lavender
Planted in order to complete the rural scene;
that is, if the bridge will stand up long!
enough to allow us to admire the scene. A
system of patching has been followed from
time to time with the result that the bridge
is now like Nelson's old flagship "Victory."
Very little of the original remains but the
shape. It is to be hoped that at the earliest
opportunity the Government will have a
structure erected worthy of the State. Vari.
ons members have mentioned the need for
bridges in their district and have said that
they mentioned them in a parochial sense,
but a similar charge cannot be levelled
against me because the building of the

bridge at Fremantle has nothing of the
parochial about it. It is essential from the
State point of view, Fremantle being the
front door to the State, and the present
structure is no credit to anyone. ApaotI
from that aspect, the rebuilding of
iihe bridge would] provide a source of
local employment, would be the means of
circulating a considerable amount of
111mev iii the State, a d would be beneficial
ii' every- way. Side by side with the build-
ill,, of: the hridgev, one could reasonably urge
that a dlock should be provided at Fremantle.
Fig-Ures have been quoted by the represen-
tative of Lloyd's indieating that a dock
would le a payable proposition.

The Mfinister for Works: The figures were
exaggerated.

Mr. TONKIN: I am pleased the Minister
has mentioned that; I was not previously
aware of! it. It certainly puts ai different
complexion oil the matter. I was present
lit a meeting when the figures were supplied,
and the representative of Lloyd's certainly
made out am case that a dock would be a pay-
alble proposition and that the State was los-
ing a considerable sum of money because it
lacked dock facilities.

The Minister for Works: I sent an officer
to see himu and get the information, and the
representative wrote me afterwards saying
lie was sorry he had exaggerated.

Nfr. TONKIN: The Minister should have
puhlished those facts, because a large un-
ber of people in Fremantle who attended the
meeting are still of opinion that the figures
were authentic.

The Minister for Works: I do not think
the people took the figures very seriously.

Mr. TONKIN: Unfortunately, the Minis-
ter is the only one who has seen the letter.

The Minister for Works: Oh, no.
Mr. TONKTN: I do not know of anyone

else who has seen it. I certainly was not
aware that he had written the Minister to
that effect.

The Minister for Works: I understood
that he sent a copy of the letter to the Fre-
mantle Business Men's Association.

Mr. TONKIN: Then they kept it very
dark.

The Minister for Works: You bet your
life they did.

Mr. TONIfN: That is a further reason
why the contents of the letter should be
published. The people should not he misled.
If a dock would not be a Payable proposi-
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tioji but woulId hie all expense that tile State
could not bear, I would not be the one to
advocate its constr-uction. From what I
hecard at the meeting I was prepared to
assist in any effort to secure a dock at
Fremantle. The building of a new bridge
at Fremaintle would give the Government
anl opportunlity to provide work for a num-
ber of men whlo find it difficult to leave their
homes in order to accept work in the counl-
try. There arc men who at times find it
next to impossible to leave their homes, and
they could he welt and profitably employed
onl a work such as the building of a new
bridge. There is another aspect to be con-
sidered. In times of depression like the
present, private spending is at at minimum.
People withdraw their funds from industry
and deposit them in the banks where they
remain idle. The result is that unemploy-
ment steadily increases, and if that state of
affairs is to be arrested, it must be done by
the spending of Government funds on Gov-
emnent works. Money is now considerably
cheaper than it has been for years, and
despite the statement of the member for
Kattanning (Mr. Piesse) about bonrowing,
I an, of the opinion that to borrow money
at present for works such as the rebuilding
of the Fremantle bridge would be a wise
policy. It would uitilise sonic of the money
at present lying idle, it would put money
into circulation, and it would give a fillip
to private industry which would create addi-
tional employment. The Commonwealth re-
cently floated a loan. About half of it was
used to retire Treasury bills, the net result
being that the bank simply exchanged one
form of security for another, but at a higher
rate of interest. That policy should not be
pursued, and I hope that the Premier, when
he attends the next meeting of the Loan
Council, will urge that more money be raised
locally for expenditure on Government
works.

Air. Piesse: If we had not such a large
interest bill to meet, we might construct
such works out of revenue.

Mr-. TOTNKN: I am afraid that the time
has passed when we were able to construct;
such works out of revenue. I see no argu-
ment against using cheap loan money for
the construction of useful works at a time
when private people absolutely refuse to em.
bark their capital in industry. The banking
figures show the position clearly. One has

only' to peruse the bank returns to appreciate
how large is the amount of deposits, and
the bank circulars emphasiso that point.
They state that money is available for ad-
vances, but that people are not desirous of
utilising it. If people find they cannot get
-a sufficient return. onl capital invested in in-
dustry and ale prepared to accept a much
lower rate of interest in order to have their
mioney safe, the position is intensified. When
that happens the Government munst step iii
and spend money, and there is no better
policy than that of floating a loan in our owvn
country and utilising the money for works,
such as the one I have mentioned. The con-
struction of works of the kind creates a use-
full asset, employs the people, and circuilates
money, and gives a fillip to private business
so that tile field of employment is further
expanded. I feel sure the Premier will urge
on the Loan Council the need for providing
as much loan money as can be obtained for
expenditure in the wvay I have indicated.
They need have no fear that it will not be
well spent in this State, because the record
of the Premier inspires the necessary confi-
dence. Several members have claimed that
farmers cannot secure the labour they re-
quire in order to take off their crops. My
experience has Ibeenl that when single men
have been out of wvork and( have applied to
the Labour Bureau for it, they have been
told there is none available unless they are
exlperienced farm hands. Therein lies the
difficulty. Hundreds of single men are seek-
ing employment, sonic being in receipt of
Government relief, and some not. These
amen have been told t]hat because they are
not experienced they are not wanted onl
farms. Where are the experienced farm
hands? TIhose men who are not experienced
must be given a chance on the farms, or else
we must look for the men who did the work
before. Very likely many of the single men
who were doing the work have since been
mnar-ied, and have become absorbed in relief
work under the scheme for married mcii. It
is possible they have compared their pre-
sent conditions with thlose that appertained
when they were working as single men on
farms, and were not prepared to go back
to that sort of labour. I know of married
men who have looked for employment onl
farms, but they have been told that unless
their wives wem-e prepared to do the cook-
ing, etc., there was no room for them. It
is not to be expected that every man will
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take empiloymenit tinder suich cnditions. It
is no wonder farmers cannot secure the lab-
our they require when they impose such con-
ditions. References have been mnade to the
expenditure on railways and tramways. I
heard the Leader of the Opposition say that
the previons Government could not be ex-
pected to replenish the stock of the Railway
Departnment when they had to pay 30 per
cent. more thani wouldi have been necessary'
in nornnal times, because of the high rate of
exchange. The Leader of the Opposition
cannot have things both ways. l{e belongs9
ic a school of thought tha9t welcomnes a high
rate of exchange because it henrttsb the pri-
mary industries.

Mr, Latham: I was4 only replying to You.
I was not finding fault, and you should have
known that.

Air. TONWKIN: ['am not finding fault with
the hon. member.

M1r. Latham: But von say' I cannot have
it both ways.

M~r. TONKIN: That is so. If it is an
advantage to the country to have a high
rate of exchange, the country must be pre-
pared to pay the extra, charges and put up
with the situation. It is no argument to say
that stocks could not be replenished hecause
of the high rate of exchange. If we are
going to wait until the exchange comnes down,
the stocks wvill never be replenished. The
present Government have had to do it de-
spite the high rates, and it should have been
dlone before as a matter of Government
policy. Time muember for 'Nelson. sought to
show that myv figures dealing with expendi-
ture onl belated repairs wvere incorrect, amid
endeavoured to support that remiark by quot-
ing a mnber of- statements at random. -I
asked him if all railway expenditure was in-
curred fromt revenue, Mecaning to imply that
a large proportiont might he incurred from
loan funds, as these Estimates prove to be
the case. The figures show that, whereas the
expenditure previously was, £178,880, this
year thme amount is £404,500. The Pre-
mier explained the -reason for the
increase, and how the mioney was to
be allocated. The Estimates disclosze
the best allocation of available money
that could be devised in the circum-
stances, We have to bc satisfied with
things as they are, hut I look forward hope-
fully to the timie when one particular work,
namely the Frenmantle traffic bridge, may
become an accomplished faet. I hope that

work may he corninenec-d next year. Theo
Government are to be complimented upon
their programme, and I feel sure that the
State will bentefit considerably fromt it.

MR. SEWARD (P5ingelly) [10.371: In
his speech the Premier defended the policy
of borrowing mroney to keel) men In em-
Jploylnent. That is 0ll very well, provided
the m-CIL ire enganged onl profiable and re-
productive work, -and there is none other
availalp. One or two members have doubted
that there is any inability on the part of
ihe department of unemp111loyment to fill posi-
donis or, forn-s. If they like to accompany
~ne, r. canl disabulse their iiULS of. that
thought. rI was in the department last week,
and was shown a sheaf of letters from farm-
ers asking for mien who could drive a har-
vester or a lhea der, and offering- from 35s.
to £2 a week. While passing from one room
to the other, an officer said to me, "You see
that crowd in front of the counter; not one
of those mien will go into the countfry?; The
men are urgently needed there but they will
not gn. I do not blame theta for their re-
luctance. If a mtan can get work in the
mnetropol itan area in plenisa at snriroundi ags,
and earn abiout £3 a week, he cannon he
Idained for declining tn gof to the ecotuitrY
For 35s. a week. It is thle dulty of fihe Gov-
ernment to see that men capable of (loin-
harvesting- work shall take that which is
offered.

Mr. Tonkin : How do you say that cn
be brought about?7

Mr. SEWARD: Single mten should lie
miade to take the work. If the wages were
considered. lo hie too low, the farmeirs should
be subsidised.

Mr. Tonkimn: They aie being made to do
it. I know of many single meii who have
taken oin farm work.

Mr. SPIWARD : The depa rtmenut cannot
induce the men to go. ft has been ,aid that
men have beeni exploited. One nmenmber re-
ixark-ed that a certain individual was owed
as mnuch, as EGO in -wages. If that is so, no
former would stand up to juistiFy such a
condition of affairs. We have to remember,
however, that iF a mian is owed £60 in wages,
it mneans prepttyv nearl , a w'hole year's
wages, If a iuan is content to go onl work-
mug , receiving no0 wages but allowing the
arrears to grow to that extent, he cannot
be held blameless in the matter. If he
finds that he cannot get his wages from
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thle farmer, it is his duty to communicate
thFat, filct to tile Person who seait It ii to thle

.job. If hie did that, hie would probably
get his wage.%. There is another aspect
of the matter. Many farmers may in all
good faith let the wage run on. The man
does not want the wage at the moment, and

it is easy to pay at wage Of 30s. or even
more per week accumulated over a few
weeks. But it becomes a 1different Matter
when tile allmunt arises to £30 or £40. If
there is abad harvest, the alverage farmer
cannot pOssilv meet such a demand. While
there arc faults one one side, there are
also faults on tile other. I myself had in
mly employment a youing fellow out from
IHomne who had not received his wages fromt
the previous employer. I wrote to the

Migratidni Department onl the subject, but

got no assistance from them. I do hope
thle Minister for Employment wvill go thor-
oughly into the whole question Of faral
labour. The letters I have referred to are
at the Labiour Bureau, and the men are
wanted and cannot be got. During the last
week-end a farmer in my district wrote to
tue saying that he had communicated with
(lie Labour Bureau a fortnight back and
had not been able to get a man, and that
one who had just been sent lip was over 60

vents of age and totally unable to do the
work required. I muost uirge upon thle Gov-
ernmient the need to provide more capital

for the Agricultural Bank. I have had
several applications on the subject from MY
electorate. The applicants arc men on Ag-
ricultural Bank properties who have not
been able to obtain sufficient horses to

carry on their work. If that state of
affairs is to prevail, it means that the secu-

rities of the Agricultural Bank, which is
to say the State, will languish for want of

proper cultivation and maintenance in
productiveness. There may be ain excuse
at the present juncture for not making fresh
capital available, as the Agricultural Bank
Royal Commission are still pursuing their
intvestigations; but thle time is fast ap-
proaching when arrangements will have to
he made to enable next year's operations to
be put in train. Therefore the attitude
of making no fresh capital available to the
Agricultural Bank cannot be maintained
much longer. On the Loan Estimates cer-
tain amounts of money are Made available
for duplication of railway lines, especially

t he setion front file Mount lI Tel ela 1111 n c
to XCII tait. That is It wor~k I "-iM indeed

sorry to see put iii han'd. I. regardl it ais aI
big, mistake. I would much prefer to see
the money put into the building of aI line
fromn Brookton to Arnia dale, and that for
ma ivy reasons. If the Artnadale-lBroolitoni
line wvere built, it would iniediateir con-
vert aI hopelessly inon-paying line into a
pa le otiC. I refer. to time Bnm,,toii-Cor.
rigin li no, which sar ts nowhere and gets
nowhiere atid rut] S abouit ote traini per
wek. A connection from Arniadale to
IBrookton would reduce the railage of goods
front Corrigin by about 1.00 miiles. There-
fore the constrtiction of the lBrookcton-Arni-
dale railway would lie anl economic gain to
the State, obviating the necessity for bring-
ing that huge volume of traffic from Spen-
cer's Brook to Mida ad Jun ction which
comnos from Narroini and( eastward of Nar-
rogin. The proposed line wvould have a n
added value from a defec paint of view.
because it has to lie remembered that at
present all commnunication from Perth
eastwards goes along- thalt one strip) of line
between Midlanad Janction and Spencer's
Brook. In time of war it would not be a
difficult matter to put that strip out of
op~eratiotn. Therefore the Arnnadale-Brook-
ton railway is essential as a sevond line of
communication A liothel' matter which in-
terests me greatly was referred to by the
member for Northani (Mr. flawke) and
also by the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tonkin). It is the alarming
increase in our interest bill. Unquestionably
the amount is increasing at a most
disquieting rate. However, terao

for that increase is not the fact that
we are borrowing money, but the fact
that we have been borrowing money at
increasing rates of interest. It is those
rates of interest that are pressing unduly
on the taxpayers of the State. I desire to
quote a few figures from a rather interest-
ing return showing how the rate of interest
on loans has varied during the present cen-
tuiry. In 1901-before the Commonwealth
came into the borrowing market at all--
18 per cent, of our loans carried interest at,
three per cent., and 78.5 per cent of our
loans carried interest of from 3 to 4 per
cent. So that 96.5 per cent, of our loan
moneys in 1901. carried interest at from .3
to 4 per cent. In 1911, 99.8 per cent. of
our loans carried interest of from 3 to 4
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per cent., leaving only .2 per cent. of our
loans carrying interest at anything over 4
per cent. But then a tragic alteration came
about, until in 1931 we find that 5 per
cent. of our loans carried interest at 3 per
cet, while 17.2 per cent. of our loans car-
ried interest at froni 3 to 4 per cent., or
22.5 per cent. in nll of our loans carrierd
interest at from 3 to 4 per cent. That is5
anl alteration in 20 yeatrs from 99.8 per cent.
down to 22.5 per centt. The remainder of
'46 per cent, of loans carried interest at from
4 to 5 p~er cent., and 38 per cent. carried
interest at troin 5 to (1 per cent. What is
bearing so heavily Oil our ta-xpayers is thie
fact that successive Australian Govcrnments
have increased the rate of interest. I may
add that they increased it in opposition tVi
the best economic advice given them. There-
fore it is necessary that every available
opportunity should be taken to reduce the
nate of interest. The member for
Non li-East Freman tle, when. entering
utpon this subject, referred to the ad-
visableness of borrowing within Aus-
tralia. In moy opinion lie -was cer-
tainly onl solid ground when lie made
that sugugestion. It has to be remembered,
of course, that the amount of mnoney in
Australia is limited, and that it would be
inadvisable ior Australian Governments to
borrow too freely here, as thereby they
would prevent Australian money from being
invested in private industry. At the samne
timel it seems to be held by most authorities
now that more of our loans should be floated
in Australia instead of outside our borders.
I have not heard any explanation of the
large increases in salaries under the head-
Ing of "Goldflelds and Agricultural Water
Supplies," and that of the "Railway De-
partment." The increases indicated seemn
to me to be very considerable.

MR. NULSEN (tKanowna) [10.51]: The
IKanowija electorate has been well treated,
and 1. had not intended to say anything on
the Loan Estimates. The prospectors and
the mining vominuni ty generally have been
dealt with oin a v-cry generous scale and, to
a a-ertain extent, so has our port of Esper-
ffice. Tlhe farmers. in the dishrict bare re-
ceived thle consideration due to them, but
mnore could be dlone to place them oin a
better basis. I thank the Government for
having takenii, hnand the long delayed wrorkc
(m the bsleraae jetty. They intend to
spend £120,000 on that -work, which is nieces-

sary, and without which the port and its
hinterland could not continue. The British
shipowners and others refuse to make use
of the port of Esperanee -uless something
is dlone to improve the jetty. Without the
expenditure of money to improve the har-
bour facilities, the money already expended
in the district would he, to all intents
and purposes, lost. In expressing my thanks
to the Government for the action they have
taken, I am merely re-echoing the gratitude
of the people of the district. The Govern-
mnent have taken a stand in promoting decen-
tralisation in connection with our ports, that
should have been taken years ago. It is
surely in thle interests of the State that each
podt that has a productive hinterland should
hpe adequately opened up and developed.
Queensland and New Zealand were
developed more successfully than many other
places, because their ports were opened up
Properly, and those engaged in production
were able to use their natural port. A policy
of that description is sound and good busi-
ness. In the past Esperance suffered as the
result of vested interests, and had it been
opened up and developed as it should have
been, it would to-day be a much more im-
portant and better port than it is. I am
sure that the money to be spent at Esper-
neie will be to the advantage of the State.

Vote puat and passed.

Votes-Railways and Tramnways, etc.,
£104,500; Hlarbours and Rivera, 0169,000-
ag reed to.

Votet-Water Supply and Sewerage,
4£785,500 :

Itemi, Water Supply in Agricultural and
North-West Districts (including drainage
and irrigation), and loans and grants to
local authorities and boards, £250,000:

Nlr. STUBBS: Six or seven years ago,0
when the previous Labour Government were
in power, the 3,500 farms scheme was in-
auguraited. I remember visiting the district
wvill' the present M1inister for Lands, and
the Surveyor-General pointed out that if the
country were to be settled, it was essential
that water supplies should be provided.
Recently work was started on one in the
northern part at Lake Fox and while the
wen and the plant are there, I hope the
Minister will consider the advisability of
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provi'ding ainother supply in the Lake King
oL I'ltke Caltnin areas.

Tine .11IN ISTER FO k VOI{K S: A request
wJ-I nma-le for the provision of two darns inl
ii s an, one at Lake 1ing and the other

-it Flope Riock. Thie trustees of the Agri-
cultuiral Batik and the officials of the Lands
D~epar'tmnent were Consul ted regarding the
site 'ind, as a result, it was decidled to con-
s'trLuct a 1,000,001 1-ga lion tank :nt Lake Kingr.
That work is in handl. If maoney can be
found( uw'Ien that work is completed, the
10laint will be transferredl straight to the
other join, which is about, 30 miles away. The
membter for Pilbai'a spoke about the wells
along the stock route. Those wells are under
the control of the various local authorities
who were paid a subsidy of £10 per well.
Whben the slunmp came the ziount was re-
duced to £5 but sice our return to otliec I
have mnade sp-.ecial graots to a nuniber of
local authorities to enable thein to p)ut their
wells inl order. That nnone~v is, thnere for
tben. :£5 for eaich well dhn ine stock routes
in their district andl if special cr'ns~ne
cant lie shown JI amf prepared to put the well's
in proper ordenr, andl I have (lone it. Bitt thne
wvork of keepingo. thein iii ordler is for the
local nuC orities. The lion. member hadI
better remnind the local auithority that the

nloincy is there.
SlY Co v -fTat is tMe trouble. A few

(if the local authorities hare not applied
for i t.

The MINISTER? FO11 WOURKS: I am
advised that some (of (lie local authorities
raidl their wellsi were in good" ordler and there
wa~s no ne,-d to spenid thie mnoney. Conse-
quently an amiount has been unclaimed, but
I thinki file word hias since gone round a11(
much of' Ihe money has been lamnied re-
cently.

The Premnier : Perhaps they have taken it
unto the rates.

Mr. COVER [XV: 1 was gladl to hear the
IxIiniisterts ann ou nc'enient that special Con-
sin Ic t'aioni w uni lie -iveinl to ez1Iel wll onl itsi

ine Its n thle niu-thern parnt~s of' thle State
there are m]any' wells that require the ex-
penditure of consnlerabl v inuoe than £5 or
M1 per annum to keep) theme ill repair. Tine

local authorities in my eetonite have made
tln effort in eac-h y ear to replace all iron
laimiL lv cvnitumit tank Z, and 111tany otheri local
a utlorities will follow that 'examlple if
ilie ' eit get Ine( nieessar-y mooney. One

1ioit t 11e inisle Cinigzht considler is the
loayment of an auniual subsidy to the local

authiorities ('or this purpose, instead of wait-
illg, i'o' thmi to apply foi' the grant.

Vote put. and passed.

I 'ofrs-Dcrelopaent of Goldfields enid
Macartra Peso urce, V 101,000; Developmenri
(if Agqricultue, 4798,05L-a greed to.

I ote-Rouds andic bidges, pubtlic build-.

I tetoiladls antl b~ridge S inl countrY and
gu.lihlielrls dlisnrictl (includinig feedlers for
railways, and gianits to loc~al natorities),
£80,000:

Sir. WAXNSIO,.U(-i: I should] like to
:msk the Minister whether any provision is

maefor bridges at Wijllyeyounzg, North andi
Elleker.

The Mlinister for Works: No, they ate
totA specially providied for.

Itemn-Public Buildings (including n~ew-
erage nd eqjuiJpment, new buildings), £100,
000:

Sit. i-IESSE: I should like the Minister
to take imito) considerationl the urgent neces-
sity £01' removing the sniall school at
Woodirmi to .Fimicld, east of Brooniehill.
Sixteen children are attending the school ia
a very smnall roolm, amnd onl a hot day it is
inilo.ssible for themn to remanin inl the school
and so they have to be taken out under
tine shadie of a tree. T'he removal would
serve to jprovide wvork for somle of the un-
eniployedl carpenters. I hope the Mtinis-
ter will make a niote of this.

The SILN 'ISTER1 FOR WORKS: ft is
a ma t trr Jor the Edlucation Department;
ii does not. rest with the Works Depart-
Blen t.

Mr. Piesse: But they put it in thme list of
ii rgeit works.

The MINISTE1 FOR WORKS: The
Wornks DepJarItmen te A ts IS i i-t ilt's foU

other deA'rtit)mmts. If fihe Educ~ation De-
partmtent watnt the school 'umnjoved(, we are
the contractors to do the job. The authority
to shift the buildling must come from the
Edimettion Department; it does not rest witl;
the Woiks Department.

Vnte put andl passedA.

I?''olmtiions mc'puited aini thll! 'epoi't
ail)I tu l

House adjoe rud at 11.11 p.m.
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